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PREFACE*

Delivery of Rehabilitation Services to Inner Ci y Nonwhites was one

of three study topics for%the 1980-81 cycle chosen by the Institute of

Rehabilitation Issues Planning Committee at its annual meeting

September 9-11, 1980. The topic was assigned to Prime Study Group II.

In addition, the following guidelines were agreed upon by the Planning

Committee for consideration by the Prime Study Group in development of

the topic:

Purpose: Identify unique problems of service delivery to

inner city nonwhite clients and suggest strategies

for the amelioration .of these unique problems.

Focus: The Prime Study Group should keep a rehabilitation

orientation and guard against the urge to discuss

at length the social logical and economic problems-

of the inner city resident. 40nly those problems

that can be addressed by rehabilitation measures

should be discussed. It is felt that a group by

group discussion of the ethnic and racial differ-

-
ences of specific groups would be counter-produc-

tive. Rather, similar problems across groups

should be the primary focus, only highlighting

unique differences between groups with specific

examples of problems and how they were solved.

Specific Provide a statement of the problem from a historical

Charges: perspective.

Discuss characteristics ofd the group as contrasted

with other rehabilitation client groups.

Discuss administrative, supervisory and counselor

issues and give recommendations.

The mere fact that this topic, Delivery of Rehabilitation Services

to Inner City Nonwhites, was chosen for study by the Institute of Re-

habilitation Issues indicates that (1) a problem exists and (2) change

is needed. The purpose and charges give further indication to where

the problem exists and who must introduce the change. While change
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is often necessary, it may be well to recognize Chat the human ego-

sometimes creates an almost impenetrable barrier to the implementation

of change. So often, many of us who have the most difficulty in intro-

ducing change, are the ones who subconsciously resist it. Yet, so

dynamic is the period in which we live, that many leaders in the

vocational rehabilitation profession, in viewing the future, have

remarked that the only constant is change.

Every profession is concerned with the use of knowledge in the

achievement of objectives and, often, with the need for change. Committed

. individuals who strive for competency in our chosen profession of vo-

x
cational rehabilitation are constantly seeking knowledge. _The attaining

of knowledge invariably creates a concern for change. Yet, too oftg)L...

we allow others outside our profession to recognize and propose change

for us - change that is based on knowledge that we already have, but

fail to use in the achievement of our objectives.

Could it be that we are remiss in recognizing the anatomy of a

decision: alert, analysis and action? Do we fail to get ready to sell,

identify resources, anticipate objectives, sell benefits, listen in

depthand follow-up? If so, it becomes apparent thatit is not enough

that we are only concerned with change; we must become expert at manage-

ment of change.'

Competition, of course, stimulates much change. To compete, we

must constantly improve our methods, technology and productivity. As

Prime Study Group II began to develop this document, several key areas

were considered as worthy of improvement in order to effectively serve

the inner city nonwhites. These were: how our rehabilitation agencies

can integrate services to the disabled of the inner city; how the service
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delivery system can be modified to accommodate nonwhite clients; the

disincentives of rehabilitation to nonwhite clients; and what we can do

to improve public image.

Prime Study Group II has taken the_position that federal officials,

state directors, supervisors and counselors all share a major rOlein

implementing change in the above mentioned significant program areas.

Prime Study Group II also stands firm in its belief that true professional
el

help as typified by the exceptionally sophisticated and sensitive in=

dividual in any professional field, consists of placing the professional's

knowledge and skills at the client's disposal. It is toward this end

that this document addresses itself.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

VocatAonal rehabilitation has not experienced much success in

rehabilitating Americans in minority groups, particularly nonwhites, and

particularly if they ale severely disabled and living in inner cities or

pockets of poverty. The Federal/State vocational rehabilitation program

has experienced great
'difficulty in adapting to the needs of severely

disabled client populations.
These needs, have generated new nontradi-

tional approaches such as the relocation of facilities and offices within

those areas of major cities where large clusters-of the poor and nonwhite

reside, often called ghettos or the inner city, and the development of

special caseloads consisting mainly of these inner city disabled resi-

dents. Inspite of these and other program modifications, difficulties

in identifying, enrolling and rehabilitating the inner city resident still

persist and leave large numbers of nonwhite and impoverished handicapped

individuals. outside the mainstream of employed Americans,---WhiliFTWW-------

have been some successes in servingIthe-Inner city severely disabled non-

ft,

white clients, the success is limited, and the track record in serving

these most vulnerable of all clients has not fared well.

While it is not possible to draw a "typical" picture of the inner

city disabled from available Census Bureau data (1973), it is well doc-

umented that Blacks are underrepresented or disadvantaged in virtually'

every important facet of American society -- employment, income, education,

living conditions, health status and so forth., Specifically, more Blacks

than whites are unemployed (13.1% vs. 5.2%) and have lower average weekly

earnings ($171 vs. $217). Fewer Blacks coirplete four years of high

1
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school (43% vs. 63%) and more Blacks are below the poverty level (31%

vs. 9%).

While Blacks comprise about one quarter of the population of large

cities, they comprise over one half of the population in low income

areas. Low income areas also contain a disappropriate number of persons

who have a Spanish language background, and this group comprises only

9% of the total population but'16% of low income area residents (Bureau

A

of the Census, 1973).

Based on a 1972 Social Security Survey of disabled, Atkins-,and

Wright (1979) reported findings by-A1lana(1976) that "Black persons

were about one and one half times more likely to be disabled than whites.

Thus, 21% of Blacks and 14% of whites-reported that they were disabled...

Blacks were twice as likely to be severely disabled."

In addition to the above problems, poverty (inner city) areas are

typically areas of higher rates of physiCal and mental disabilities.

Keyserling (1965) points out that "the proportion of "those disabled or

limited in their major activity by chronic ill-health rises sharply_as

income sinks."

Wflliams"(1971) conducted a study of disabilities in a Black com-

munity in Austin, Texas, and found that 42.6% of 516 households had one

or more disabled members above the age of 15 years. This represents

approximately 27.5% of all persons above the age of 15 years. When per -

sons1over the age of 64 are deleted, 10.5% of the remaining population

was still identified as disabled.

In another study, the Michigan Bureau of Rehabilitation (1979)

ciao,

compared characteristics of rehabilitation clients in Detroit districts

with outstate Michigan (i.e., all other Michigan rehabilitation districts),

2 11
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and found that the Detroit. districts were predominantly black while outside

districts were predominantly white). Moreover, the Detroit districts had a

higher percentage of clients classified as mentally retarded, a higher

percentage traditional disabilities, e.g., visual, hearing, orthopedics,

(32.4% vs. 22.8%) and a higher percentage of more socially oriented dis-

abilities., e.g., emotional, alcohclism, drug addiction (31.7 % vs. 22.8%).

In still another study conducted in 1965 by the Michigan Bureau of

.Rehabilitation, Halter and Tinning (1968) point out that, in both national

and state vocational rehabilitation statistics, the level of.rotardation

is abomt.7% of total caseloads, whereas in the inner cities in

Michigan, mental retardation reaches a level of 25%.

.Urban Migration and Pockets of Poverty. Over the past decadcs,

substantial population shifts have occured within the urban centers of

the country. these shifts have been mainly along economic, racia; and

ethnic lines. .As the more affluent white middle class has moved out of

the cities into surrounding surburban areas, increasing numbers of blacks

and Hispanics have moved into larger citiesjoining the remaining poorer

white ethnic groups.

The diminishing tax base resulting from thellecrease in middle and

upper class residents4of the city has given rise to serious social and
r\

political problems. These are often reflected in deteriorating health

conditions amongst the remaining populace as well as poor housing and

increasing incidents of disability, both physical and mental.

New and acceptable life styles have emerged within the city which

reflect the cultural and economic changes. Traditional middle class

approaches to family, education, work and preventive illness have often

been replaced by less definable styles to the middle class and not

3



particularly related to the Judeo-Christian work eth'- so prevalent

through much of the early twentieth century.

In these population shifts, many minority persons have moved from

rurarto urban and industrial ways of life, and from one enclave of

poverty to another: While bringing with them social institutions like

the extended family; where close relativeS- and friends live and work

'together; which is more suitable to and facilitative of an interdepen-

dent-eural life. In crowded urban areas, as well as in rural pockets

'poverty which depend upon resources and exchanges in the urban area for

survival and well-being, this life style is difficult to maintain. The

frustrations leading to the breakdown of the'extended family are accom-

panied by such debilitative behaviors as desertion, alcohol and substance

.addictior4 physical and mental illness, child and spouse abuse, educational

disability and attrition, and delinquency and crime.

Frustration of Needs and Time Orientation. Because of the frustration

of lower level needs -- physiological, safety and belonging, many minority

persons are present-oriented, working hard when work is necessary and

available to realize specific, concrete and rather immediate objectives.

Also, because they have failed to realize or been blocked in realizing past

aspirations, they see little hope or real value in delaying gratification

to build for the future. Furthermore, efforts to achieve significantly

greater than other family members and peers nr., be frustrated by jealously,

gossip and rejecti.n. As a result, strong and sustained competiveness, in

both work and play, are frequently and significantly diminished.

Although the vocational rehabilitation program has been in existence

at the state and federal level since 1918, it was only during the turbu-

lent 1960's that the program began to address and focus on the specific
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needs and problems of handicapped minorities who lived in the inner

cities.

Since vocational rehabilitation is a program of national dimensions

reaching into every state, county and city in the nation, it could not

help but be influenced by the direction of the economics and social

developments. Consequently, during the 1960's, the vocational rehabil-

itation program was challenged to bring to the problems of the poor-and

culturally and socially-disadvantaged in the inner cities the concepts,

the philosophies, and the methods on which vocational rehabilitation had

grown without abating its concern for the physically and mentally

handicapped. -

°('

In 1969, The National Citizens Advisory Committee Report called'for

continued expansion of the vocational rehabilitation program and the need

to devise better ways for using the program for those individuals disad-

vantaged or handicapped primarily by social, educational, racial, economic

and other nonphysical handicaps. The committee also proposed a change

in the federal law to make clear that vocational rehabilitation services

are_available to any individual who is under a clear vocational handicap,

regardless of the cause of the handicap (but retaining a focus on those

with physical and mental disabilities as the major thrust of the program).

In reviewing vocational rehabilitation's role in the 1960's and

1970', it shouTd-be remembered that there were as many responses o

rehabilitation of the handicapped in the inner city as there were state

agencies. Whereas, one state agency may have been innovative and cre-,

ative, another may not have been. Consequently, the vocational rehabil-

4gt

itation program as a whole can neither be condemned nor applauded because

of what one or even several state agencies did or did not do. Nevertheless,

A
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it can be said that the vocational rehabilitation program, in general,

attempted to respond to the needs of the time.

Greater efforts were made to reach inner city handicapped through

increased outreach activities. These included the hiring of Hispanics

and other nog-English speaking minorities, and efforts to sensitize the

counselors to the cultuvo and problems of inner city handicapped persons.

While much remains to be done, the available evidence indicates that

state agencies were aware of the needs of minority clients and attempted

with varying degreesof success to meet those needs. Indeed, many state

agencies decentralized and dispersed vocational rehabilitation offices

in major population centers for the purpose of providing services in

neighborhoods where disabled people live and many established one-stop

multi-service rehabilitation centers in ghettos and other areas where

the incidence of disability was high.

Some agencies experimented with the training of indigenous rehabil-

itation aides to expand the effectiveness of the professional staff in

providing services to the disabled in the inner city and to bridge the

gap between the people and the vocational rehabilitation agency.

There was little success, for example, in resolving some of the

disincentives that prevented some clients from participating jn the pro-

gram. For example, if clients received maintenance or other support from

vocational rehabilitation, they were frequently faced with the prospect

of having a reduction in housing subsidy, food stamps, medicaid benefits,

and so forth. Many of the disincentives still persist and await a greater

effort on the part of federal and local officials to resolve them.

Although vocational rehabilitation and the WIN (Work Incentive)

Program entered into cooperative agreements in many states, all too often

6 15



the training provided by WIN was inadequate and left clients unprepared and-

unqualified for jobs as they were before the training. An enormous amount

of time and money were wasted on many fly-by-night technical, vocational

and-business schools that were not accredited and did little to advance

client employment prospects. Vocational rehabilitation is now faced with

a public that haF a global perception of social service oriented programs

as being inefficient, ineffective, wasteful and rampant with fraud. There

is a very real danger that "the baby will be thrownout with the bath

water," and programs that. have proven their worth will not survive.

Many of the programs, particularly the large and controversial ones,

were directed toward economically disadvantaged blacks. Later, other

groups were added, e.g., Spanish-speaking persons, Native Americans and

so on. Cutting across all these groups, there was a major effort to

address the needs of handicapped persons. In a sense, there.were experi-

mental programs within experimental program.; in that untested models were

being applied to economically deprived groups, and at the same time, un-

tested vocational rehabilitation efforts were being applied to handicapped

persons within all diSadvantaged groups.

Despite the large sums of money expended on these programs, a'review

of the standard literature and data have yielded no studies that attempted

to evaluate the effectiveness of the programs in terms of any traditional

criteria such as cost-benefit, effectiveness, efficiency and so on.

Two other elements were also conspicuously missing in many of these

programs. They were high standards (i.e., credentials, loyalty and demon-

strated skills of administrators and staff) and traditional strict budget

and accounting procedures. With respect to the latter, one administrator

who had been indicted for misplacing funds, stated that the accounting



requirements of his programs were so loose that "Abe Lincoln would have

stuck his'hand in the till as well." It seems, then, that the programs

were "arranged" to fail as the "prophecy of the framers" was fulfilled.

Despite all, and as many clients and counselors will attest, many inner

city handicapped persons were positively affected by the programs. Per-

haps, this is the only evidence or proof of effectiveness that is necessary.

The Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (PL 93-112) redirected the Vocational

Rehabilitation program to focus on individuals with the "most severe

handicaps" and required that each state plan show how persons receiving

services would be served first. A severely disabled individual was de-

fined as "a handicapped individual who has a severe physical or mental

disability which seriously limits his functional capacities (mobility,

communication, self-care or work skills) in terms of employability." Be-

cause the inner city nonwhite severely disabled clients are, perhaps, the

most disadvantaged of the severely disabled, they present a special chal-

lenge to vocational rehabilitation and should be given vigorous time,

effort and resources to meet the service delivery priority mandate of the

law.

By focusing on program evaluation and the ways it can facilitate the

viability of the vocational rehabilitation process and outcomes for the

severely disabled inner city nonwhite population, vocational rehabilitation.

will develop major benefits, including:

1. Valid and reliable criteria and measures needed for

determining severely handicapping conditions.

2. The most significant dimensions of client outcomes.

3. The effectiveness of various methods of outreach,

referral, and intake to the vocational rehabilitation

system, including the effectiveness and costs of

saturation services.

8
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4. The relative effectiveness of contrasting .service
delivery methods that are feasible in vocational

rehabilitation agencies.

5. The effectiveness of vocational rehabilitation
services in increasing the employability of handi-
capped persons and in,providingother benefits to

clients.

6. The relevance of program evaluation findings to
program decisions and activities.

7. The viability of regular case reviews.

Evaluation of the effectiveness of vocational rehabilitation services

to the severely disabled inner city nonwhite client group is an acid test

of the effectiveness of the vocational rehabilitation system. Questions

which should be answered by this evaluation include:

1. 'What reasons do minorities give for not seeking

vocational rehabilitation services?

2. What are the experiences of minorities who seek
vocational rehabilitation services?

3. How do minority persons view overcoming the
handicapped effects of disabilities and the
effects of disablements on their survival, well-

being and development?

4. How do cultural and racial ,differences influence

the utilization of vocational rehabilitation

services?

5.- What do minority persons perceive as barriers to

the availability, accessibility, acceptability and

and adequacy of vocational rehabilitation services?

6. What adaptations need to be made in the vocational
rehabilitation system to facilitate the access and

development of minority persons?

7. What are appropriate points of entry to vocational
rehabilitation services for the - disabled located in
minority neighborhoods and enclaves of poverty?;

8. What self-help and support services and systems are
available to minorities, and how can they be employed

to achieve vocational rehabilitation objectives?



The delivery of effective vocational rehabilitation services to

inner city nonwhite severely disabled clients will improve the service

delivery system for all client groups. Put another way, when the de- ,

livery of vocational rehabilitation services becomes viable for the

severely disabled inner city nonwhite clients, the delivery system will

be a more viable system for all clients.

Moreover, the knowledge gained as a result of effective delivery of

services to the severely disabled inner city nonwhite population will

provide guidelines for the enhancement of administrators, supervisors

and counselors in the service delivery system, including the selection,

retention and development of rehabilitation personnel. Such knowledge

will be useful in fine-tuning the sejvice delivery system.

It is in the national interest to develop the most disadvantage of

human resources, and the severely disabled inner city nonwhite clients is

such a group. In this light, consider the arguments made by Arthur R.

Brayfield (1968) for the development of black human resources in a testi-

mony before a congressional. committee:

The major test of a democratic society is its ability to

provide opportunities and the social structure which will

enable its members to recognize, develop and utilize their

human potentialities. In our American society, we have

come some distance toward accepting and, to a lesser.ex-

tent, fOlfilling this goal. In recent years we have been

brought closer to fully embracing this goal because of our

growing realization that we cannot survive as viable

society unless we resolve the problems associated with caste'

and class. There is some public understanding and some

public recognition that we are indeed a caste and class

society, and we are beginning to cope with this reality

at painful cost.

1 9
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CHAPTER II

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATIOK AN INTEGRATIVE

FORCE IN THE MAXIMIZATION OF RESOURCES

INTRODUCTION

Traditionally,.vocational rehabilitation has recognized community

involvement as a viable means to aid the agency in achieving desirable

rehabilitation outcomes for handicapped citizens. It is the consensus

of this Prime Study Group that active involvement in the inner city

nonwhite community by vocational rehabilitation professionals has a

direct bearing upon successful rehabilitation of inner city clients and

is an aspect of the service delivery program that can ill-afford to.be

neglected.

According to the American Heritage Dictionary of the English

Language, a resource is defined as (1),something that can be tarried to

for support and help and, (2.) an ability to deal with a situation

effectively.

In light of the above definitions, this chapter will (1) explain

-------
the nature of support systems whieh-Tiat-it-nonwhite communities, and

(2) suggest ways that vocational rehabilitation professionals can 4need

be also defined as a resource in utilizing community support systems and

imprqing services to inner city nonwhite clients.

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

Similar, to other groups and communities, inner city nonwhite,

citizens have developedNa variety of support mechanisms for providing

mutual, aid and help to its residents. Traditionally, however, vocational
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rehabilitation either because of a lack of knowledge or insensitivity, has

not recognized the nonwhite community as a resource in enhancing efforts

to'rehabilitate inner city nonwhite clients. Also, unfortunately,

many vocational rehabilitation professionals do not understand or

appreciate the support system that exists in nonwhite communities. For

the most part, rehabilitation research literature has either tended to

ignore this aspect of nonwhite communities or has given it very little

attention.- Often too, what is found in the literature, are the so-called

weaknesses of inner city nonwhite communities that -hinder rehabilitation

efforts, rather than the strengths that enhance efforts. In effect,

meaning of the the term "bridging the gap," has not yet been applied to

nonwhite-communities. As a result, inner city nonwhite clients are not

receiving the services they should receive from vocational reahabilltation

agencies, and culturally relevant
rehabilitation services have not, for

the most part, been provided.

DISCUSSION

It is believed by many people in our society that one reason that

nonwhites have been able to survive in this society is related to their

own efforts to solve problems. Specifically, nonwhites have a support

system and this system has played and can play a bigger role in helping

to resolve many of the problems confronting the inner city nonwhite client.

However, the proper linkages between the vocational rehabilitation agencies

and community support systems in the nonwhite community must be formed

in order that benefits can be derived. If vocational rehabilitation is

not visille to the the nonwhite community and the agency and support

systems are working in isolation of each other, a holistic approach to
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rehabilitation efforts cannot be realized. Inner city nonwhite clients

visit governmental agencies and have to deal with, for what must be for

them, a totally irrational system that treats their needs as separate

and separable problems. The rehabilitation needs of inner city nonwhite

,clients cannot be properly assessed in a vacuum. Therefore, professionals

must'view the, rehabilitation needs of inner city nonwhite clients within

the context of the total cultural and societal systems as well as within

the perspective of the inner city nonwhite community.

Whatsistsupport system? According to :aplan (1974), it can be

defined as: 'Continuing social aggregates that provide individuals with

opportunities for feedback about themselves and for validation of their

expectations about others, which offset deficiencies in these communi-

cations within the larger community context."

Some authors refer to the support system as networks (Mitchell, 1969;

Gott, 1971; Craven and Wellman, 1973). For example, Mitchell (1969)

gives the following.definition of networks: ')l specific set of linkages

among a defined set of persons, with the....property that the character-

istic of these linkages as a whole may be used to interpret the social

behavior of the persons invojved."

Elaborating on the concept of network, Cr?ven and,Wellman (1973)

stated that: %nig linked together to form a network need not necessar-

ily be individual persons but may beother, larger social units.as well...."

Collins and Pancoast (1976) states,"A support system or a social

network consists of people and relationships." Af'we add the word

helping, then, support system deals essentially with the relationship

or attachments among people which rebults in their helping each other to

solve certain types of problem.

4
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Given our definition of a support system, it is clear that nonwhite

communities have developed comprehensive support systems. With the myriad

of problems facing inner city nonwhite clients, it has not been possible

for social services and vocational, rehabilitation agencies to meet all

their needs. However, with proper linkages formed between vocational

rehabilitation agencies and nonwhite community support systems, unmet

needs of inner city nonwhite clients may be met.

'Described below are some supt mechanisms existing in the nonwhite

community. The intent here is not to give a "laundry list" of services

and organizatfons, but rather to provide to the reader an awareness of

the nature of support mechanisms in the nonwhite community and how they

%
impact on nonwhites. It is only through outreach and visibility on the

part of vocational rehabilitation professionals
in the nonwhite community

that we can hope to maximize resources for inner city nonwhite clients.

SUPPORT SYSTEMS IN THE NONWHITE COMMUNITY'

Voluntary Organizations Pi

Within the'nonwhite community, voluntary organizations have evolved

in response to the needs of its residents. These organizations have not

been designed handicapped individuals specifically. Because the

nature of their existence, however, they often provide services for

handicapped individuals. Historically, in the nonwhite community, much

emphasis was placed on mutual aid., Staples (1976) states that."White

Anglo-Saxon norms dictate individualism and competition. Nonwhites tend

to believe that they should help anyone in need. They have faith in the

spirit of cooperation rather than competition. This value is reflected

in their views on poverty, welfare and the ill-fed, and their exchange

network."

16
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This mutual aid value is seen at the individual level in Stack's

(1974) study of low-income mothers in a community outside Chicago. It

is also seen at the organizational level as reflected in fraternal

societies, social clubs, civic associations, political organizations,

and professional associations. According to. McPherson (1971), "Next

to the church, the fraternal and mutual benefit societies were the most

A important social institutions in the nonwhite community...."

Studiei have'repeatedly shown the relative importance of Black

organizational efforts for solving social and community problems'(Jones,

1577; Tomeh, 1973; McPherson et al., 1971). According'to Tomeh (1973),
0

"Studies.... show higher participation rates for Blacks at all social

levels, especially lower class. For whatever reasons, Blacks have

indeed become joiners. The rise of a wide range of Black associations

in -recent years indicates that voluntaty associations are not the pre-
,

serve of white middle class... Whatever the case may be, the response of-

Blacks to segregation appears to be quite the opposite of indifference

and apathy."

6 Many locai'affiliations of national nonwhite organizationi provide

servicesyfor inner city residents. Some of these are civic, social,

fraternal and social service groups. While the nature of the crganiza-

tions may differ, they all may be found to be contributors to the lives

of inner city residents.

In many cities, there are local chapters of black sororities and

fraternities such as Alpha Kappa Kappa, Zeta Phi Beta, Delta Sigma Theta,

Alpha Phi Alpha, Kappa Alpha Psi; Omega Pti Phi and Phi"Beta Sigma. The

major thrust of these organizations'is public service to. the inner city

community. They are involved with providing and/or cOhtinating public

.17
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service projects for nonwhite community 'residents.. Some of these

services provided are day care, 'clothing, scholarships and career day

.

programs. For example, in one major urban city, a,chapter of Delta Sigma

Theta Sorority obtained a grant to fund a housing complex for senior

citizens and handicapped individuals. -These organizations also honor

individual requests for 'services.

Masonic g'roups such, as the Prince Hall Masons and its female counter-

part, Order of Eastern Star, can be fond in most urban cities and ate

committed to providing. services to inner city residents. These groups

have i history of providing academic scholarships and making financial

contributions to various community projects.

Black women's clubs, both civic-apd social such as the National

Council of Negro_Women, Links, and others have given assistance to organ-

fzations that serve inner city nonwhites and to inner city nonwhite

esidents, themselves. Many Black women's clubs are alsovery active in

providing social work and mental health services to nonwhite communities.

Other more widely known national'organizations such as the National

Association for Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) and National Urban League

also provide sepvcies to inner city nonwhite communities. In fact,_ the

National Urban League came about as a direct result of problems inherent

. in the infer city community. Most chapters located in 'urban settings have

projects that involve vocational guidance and counseling, job placement,

problems with youths, re64ation,99ousing and health.

In .one major urban city, the local Urban'League has created a dis-

abled veteran project. The goal of the project is to seek emplOyment for

100 disabled veterans. Linkages have been formed with major businesses

in the communfty. Some business leaders in the city also serve as

26
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members Of the project's advisory council. A rehabilitation counselor

active in the nonwhite community serves on the advisory council and has

integrated her agency's services with the services of the League.

Another project sponsored by the local Urban League involved youth.

This was a support project desived to help families and troubled youth

in crisis meet their responsibilities to_themselves and to each other.

The project employed family counselors, who provided family counseling,

needed medical services, tutoring services, better housing for the entire

family, and emergency shelter, when necessary, in private homes for the

children of the family.

Other projects included a public service employment program, reading

aides for the blind, a youth leadership development and training program,

a work experience program, and a program for female heads of households

which focused on consumer issues, and child care as a means of freeing

women for.jobs.

The Church

The Black church serves as a support system for Black people. This

support system is carried out as follows (Staples, 1971):

1. The maintenance of family solidarity (conserver of
morals, a strengthener ^f family life, final author-

ity on right or wrong).

2. Status conferral (sense of recognition and "some-

bodinessu. for the janitor and domestic as well as

the teacher, social worker.or professor).
tt,

3. Leadership development (ability to hold a variety

of positions).

4. Center of Black protest.

5. Expressive function (release of tension).

6. Social intercourse4and amusements.

19



In effect, the church in the inner city is a self-support cultural-

maintenance organization that ensures the inner city resident cultural

survival and emotional support.

Churches in the nonwhite community become actively involved with

the problems of inner city dwellers. One example is of a church in an

urban community that has created a Services Center." A function

of the 'Center,is to provide
counseling services to members of the com-

munity in areas of family and marital problems, health, housing, drug

abuse and consumer education.

The church in the inner city is also a political force to be

reckoned with by local legislators. By virtue of their large constit-

uency, they usually capture the attention of political figures in the

community, particularly at times of political campaigns. Within the

Church community, there is usually a "gatekeeper" that is; a minister

who is, in effect, the leader of all the otherinisters. The "gate-

keeper" is a powerful resource to have when advocating for handicapped

individuals in the community.

__The Family

In,inner city nonwhite communities strong kinship networks exist.

=The familp,unit. may be one thatds described in some literature as an

extended family. The unit may be composed of family other than mother,

father and children. The unit may also be composed of individuals who

are not related. In rehabilitation literature, the term "significant

others" may be similiar. Studies have shown that the extended nature of

nonwhite families provide benefits to the family unit such as child care,

financial aide, advice, guidance and a high level of interaction among

adult members and children in the family structure. Rehabilitation
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practitioners should first be aware that such family structures do exist.

Then practitioners must understand and appreciate adaptability skills

inherent jn such a structure. In attempting to involve family members

to assist in efforts of rehabilitation, it is important to be able to

identify and assess the decision making tasks in thelfamilies.

---- Community-Based Programs and Business and Professional Groups

The inner city community is composed of many organizations such as

day care facilities, senior citizens, clubs settlement homes, all of

which provideservices to inner city residents. In addition; many business

people in inner city nonwhite communities such as dentists, doctors,

realtors, bankers are usually members of neighborhood business and

professional groups. When approached, they often make contributions to

the inner city projects. Many members of these organizations are non-

white and also carry a commitment to inner city residents. In addition,

there exists in many urban cities such organizations as The National

Association of Black S'cial Workers and Psychologists, National Alliance

of Black Business Men, and other nonwhite professional organizations.

Political Organizations

Inner city nonwhite communities also-have legislators who represent

particular districts. In addition, some urban cities have neighborhood

advisory councils whose primary responsibility is to make known the needs

of inner city residents to local legislators.

Opinion Leaders

Some groups exist in inner city nonwhite communities without structure.

Such people as neighborhood bartenders, barbers, entertainers, and pool hail

owners have played important roles in promoting racial identity and group

loyalty in nonwhite communities. Racial loyalty and group identification



is a value that serves as a coping strategy for nonwhites and transcends

into feelings of positive self-worth. In many instances, these opinion

leaders know the "heartbeat" of the community and can be instrumental in

assisting rehabilitation professionals in designing culturally relevant

programs.

ASSESSING THE INNER CITY NONWHITE COMMUNITY

The above heading does not suggest that the inner city nonwhite

community is difficult to access. To the contrary, knowledge, sensi-

tivity, awareness and acceptance of a culture that may differ from one's

own and a sincere commitment to formulate meaningful relationships is

all that is required. Two key ingredients of effective service delivery

to the nonwhite community worthy of consideration are visibility and

communications.

Visibility

An office should make every attempt to be accessible and visible to

the local community. The efficiency and ease of facilitation of the

service-delivery system, made possible by office location in the inner

city is very important. But equally important is the impact vocational .

'reftabilitation can have on the socio-cultural change of the community as

well as on the :ndividual client. As noted by the Second Institute on

on Rehabilitation Issues (1975), commenting on the Delivery of Rehabil-

itation Services, "... visibility is related to the utilization of ser-

vices, level of public confidence, accountability to the public..."

Rehabilitation has come to mean more than placing a person in employment.

It is a reality that the inner city communities on a whole are '

becoming more and more economically depressed. Dr. Harvey Brenner noted
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that,",..even a one percent increase in unemployment creates a legacy of

stress, aggression and Mnessfaffecting society long-into the future."

To have the expectations of Ooperation and motivation from candidates

for rehabilitation services and not be present in the community in a

sijpportive role is tantamount to an insult to that community.

IThe task before rehabilitation agenciei is to recognize that the

provision of services to different cultural groups should not. be struc-

tumd and provided the same as those to urban groups. The environments

are different and therefore the attitudes, beliefs, values and behavior

will correspondingly be different. Rehabilitation agencies are agents

of change; change in the handicapped individual's lifestyle. The more

the lifestyle is different from that in which the client is expected to

interact (such as the employment site or even in interfacing with the

counselor in the district office) the greater the effort needed for

motivation for change on the part of the client. Essentially, the solu-

tion to rehabilitating the inner city client is a matter of perception:

how the client perceives the counselor, and the rehabilitation agency for

which that persons stands, and vice versa. When a client can perceive

an agencies willingness to help (Vontress, 1971), then trust and confi-

dence can be established to start the resolution of-problems.

Many state rehabilitation agencies and many city offices elect to

provide outreach to the inner city population through "satellite" sta-

tions. These are contact offices in other social service establishments,

community buildings, or churches. The disadvantage with this arrangement

is that it does not provide for continuity oT contact, if the satellite

office can only be open on certain days. ,Also, the advantage of the

permanent office site over a satellite setting is the advertisement of
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the state rehabilitation agenty through a prominent sign as opposed to a

possible listing under the heading of another agency, or no listing at

all. If these are the only arrangements that can be made to interact

with the inner city, then it is. far better than having all clients travel

out of their area' to an office to receive services.

The outreach in those circumstances should of necessity be itensi-

fied through more public relations activities in the inner city to

advertise the agency's intentions. The risk is greater in attracting

and keeping this clientele group if "long distance" contact has to be

resorted to. Many inner city residents, particularly the handicapped,

have neither the money nor the stimulation to extend travel more than a

few blocks.

Communication

The greatest barrier to effective communication with inner city

poverty persons is the presence of prdconceived and unfounded blanket

sterotyping of these residents. Because it is hard hitting for necessary

emphasis, most of this section includes excerpts from Pouissaint (1969).

The report should be read in its entirety for a more comprehensive view

of the writer's perception. Dr. Poussaint states:

... We should realize, by now, that-much of the inability to

establish meaningful contact
with "poor" people is due to cer-

tain class attitudes that most professionals have absorbed

from the American culture. Firstly, most middle-class folks .

do not respect the poor and consider them inferior beings. In

our society we live by the Protestant ethic which says any man

can be successful through industry and hard work. Those, then

who are poor are "failures" who have no one to blame but them-

selves. It is strongly implied that poor people have some

fault of character or moral weakness.

Can a social worker perform effectively with a poor client

if these feelings are harbored?

... How much are we inwardly rejecting people who do not
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wear the "proper "= clothes or who use "bad" ungrammatical

speech?

Does the culture condition us to view all poor people as

v. inferior? Is there a "classism" in America that operates

in a similar manner as "racism?"

It is clear that if a poor person is able to perceive

personal rejection due to "claSs supremacy attitudes" in

professionals then there can be very little honestcommun-

ication, just.as there is very little honest dialogue

between blacks and whites because the society is pervaded

with white supremacist attitudes. It's very difficult for

whites in this country to psychologically put themselves

in the slues of a Negro and feel what it's like _to be

black. It is also as difficult for professionals to put

themselves in the shoes of the poor - to understand and

have empathy with them?

We know that one of the most important factors that

facilitates communication for professionals is to have a

sincere interest and empathy for their client. A client

perceiving this respectful concern will ease many of the

. barriers to communication despite social class differences.

But the empathy must be based on mutual respect and not

condescension.

... It's been observed that one of the factors that blocks

mutual communication is the combination of attitudes Which

accompanies feelings of superiority in a professional who

is good-intentioned. These attitudes generally go under

the heading of paternalism. Paternalism is a supremacist

condescending approach that is not basically respectful

of the-other person. It may encourage us to do a lot for

the poor but little with the poor. We may like to tell

them what is good for them but rarely allow them to have

decision-making power over the institutions that service

them, and we may continue to encourage their helplessness.

How often are we intimidating the poor into dependency and

withdrawal by our own attitudes and behavior?- The poor

are second class citizens- in America-but are far from'

ifA just innocent bystanders.

What then can professionals do to facilitate communication:

First, as already outlined, they must examine their own

stereotypic and prejudicial attitudes towards "the pclr"

and practice "putting yourself in the other parson's shoes."

Second, they should avoid missionary approaches and

paternalism but, rather; build relationships based on

mutual respedt and empathy. Third, they should acquaint

themselves with the subculture and life-styles of the
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groups they are working with and then modify some of

their own techniques and approaches. Fourth, Orofes-

'sionals should involve the community and the poor in

decisions regarding services that affect their lives.

Community aides should be used as a bridge between the

poor and the professional and the agency.

Following these few suggestions will not eliminate all of the

difficulties in "communicating with the poor," but they will, at least,

help to establish a dynamic framework in which many of the inherent

problems can be constructively approached and solved.

A DAY IN THE LIFE . .

CLIENT (to himself);

I went to the-Department of Vocational Rehabilitation two

months.ago...I don't have a place to stay...no food...no

money to go look for a job...the counselor told me I had

a disability...but that I had to be made eligible...she

'..,gave me an appointment to see a doctor...and another ap-

pointment to take'some tests...told her about my situation...

donut think she understood...she did send me over to Emer-

gency Assistance...lot of good that did...guess no food is no

emergency.-..besides, she forgot to let the folks know I was

coming...everywhere else she sent me...had to sit and wait...

sit and wait...and explain...don't these folks know. I've got

my pride?...what do they know about where I live?...I wonder

how these folks got their jobs...I tell her 'I need a place

to stay-...and she sends me for some tests...and check this

out...I got a letter from her...wanting to know if I'm still

interested in services...she hasn't heard from me...and she's

going to close my case....

COUNSELOR (to superviior):

These clients...all these"problems...I can't do anything

about...think this is a welfare office. ..employAnt office...

keep telling them...we don't have emergency services...

we're not a crisis agency...what?...Move my cases?

Supervisor (to administrator):

I know my statistics don't look good...we can't possibly

move these cases any faster...so many problems...don't

follow through on appointments...counselors are doing the

best theycan...takes longer to rehabilitate the severely

disabled...studies show that...other agencies are having

the same problem....



ADMINISTRATOR (to regional representative):

It takes longer to rehabilitat the severly disabled...

we're not the only agency :iiut his problem...assigned

an agency task force to study the problem...

The traditional model for delivery of rehabilitation services

works poorly with disadvantaged clients as either they do not avail

themselves of services or they do not appear to profit from services in

the present delivery system. On the other hand, middle-class clients

are likely to havr had experiences that prepare them to readily under-

stand their role in the counseling situation. This is unfortunately not

true with a great many inner city clients.

Whether it is because of a lack of knowledge and/or sensitivity,

I/ there isa-tendency for supervisors and administrators to ignore these

facts and expect all clients to have a level of comprehension and moti-

vation that, in reality, can be built only through a special cluster of

-,',,,, experiences. Professional rehabilitation counselors in traditional

agencies often react to the frustrations they encounter in applying the

traditional system to the disadvantaged client with: (1) low expectations;

failure anticipation and increased rate of failure to the self-fulfilling

prophecy; or (2) with the notion that the disadvantaged cannot learn and /I

do not care; or (3) with the conviction that it is all environmental due

to impoverishment, economic insecurity, and segregation, one of which are

the disadvantaged client's fault and none of which are, therefore, amenable

to change.

THE STATE ADMINISTRATOR

As the leader of the agency, the administrator must make a commit-

ment to become involved with those activities that will lead to the
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maximization of resources for inner city nonwhite clients. Inherent in

the mission of the vocational rehabilitation agency is the assurance of

availability of services. This assurance cannot be delivered without

the assurance of accessibility and continuity, two key dimensions of

availability of service.

Once the administrator has made a commitment, it must be demonstrated

by engaging in appropriate planning; development of appropriate pOicy

and communicating those policies to all staff. The administrator who

demonstrates his commitment will be serving as a role model for his staff.

By virtue of the administrator's position, not only are they leaders of,

the agency,'but leaders in.the community. Hopefully, the administrator

will strive to become a leader in the community, one whose presence,

words and actions will reveal that an effort is being made to achieve

closer cooperation between government and private agencies., Need for

cooperation is vital between agencies that deal with health, economic and

community matters-. A concerted effort must be made to better utilize

nonwhite community experience and to integrate this community experience

with the formal system of rehabilitation.'

THE REHABILITATION SUPERVISOR

As a part of the service system the supervisor, as advocate to the

handicapped, needs to a catalyst in integrating services from all'human

service agencies on behalf of the inner city handicapped. The supervisor's

efforts to become more visible and involved in the community will trans-

pose and improve upon past service to the inner city disabled.

No reflection is intended beyond the inference that we must deal

with out frustration of dwindling funds and resources and we must be
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more creative, imaginative and dynamic as supervisors. The point is,

there are infinite possibilities to improve service to the inner city

disabled.

The supervisor can be the Weakest or strongest link in the deljvery

of vocational rehabilitation services to the community.: The outcome

depends upon the pbsture assumed. If administrators present a strong .-

program for effectively serving the severely disabled inner city resi-

dent, the thrust of that program depends upon the equal-commitment iqf

-;

the supervisor. The supervisormust serve as the role model to coun-

selors in that endeavor as'well as communicate effectively.and directly

with the community. If the initiation of a more viable approach to

a

serving the inner city disabled does not originate from the:administrative

ranks, the recognition of the need and program implementation demands

an even stronger committed supervisor. The supervisor must convince

administrators of the value of a special approach and convince counselors

as well. The same*may be said, and be true, for implementation of any

special needs program. The emphasis being stressed by this study is

that the population of severely disabled inner city residents must first

be recognized as a special needs group, and also, that commitment is

essential for any impact and any amount of success.

Supervisors can begin to interact differently with their staff and

the community in order to effect more responsive interaction with the

inner city client. Supervisors have to become program innovators and

facilitators to make a difference in rehabilitating this population..

, The supervisor must become an activist in constructive efforts to in-

sure the human rights of the handicapped and, minority groups.

29
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One of the many job responsibilities of an office supervisor is

public relations- to make contact in the community, beyond the purpose

of referral development, to make known the intent of the agency for

community andlegislative,support.

The realization-that must be faced and accepted for any measure of

success according, to Haubrich (1969) is that "involvement in a meaning-

ful human partnership in a disadvantaged community is a stressful ex-

perience...the success of a program in/a depressed area requires that

there not be a failure of nerve. If intense involvement is to be developed,

the person doing the work'must be the kind of persOn who can take such

stressful conditions." Supervisors may expect to encounter cynicism and ,

resentment, if not down right hostility from their contacts with inner

city residents. Disadvantaged groups have a right to be suspicious of

every humanitarian cause when so,often in the past righteous do-gooders

have packed up their bags and moved on to the next "project" given a

shift in governmental dollars and legislative co;cern. Once the challenge

is accepted, there must be a continuation of effort for positive returns.

There should be feedback, to counselors as-well as to community-contacts,

reassessments, and directions determined. Supervisors should approach

community leaders to elicit their acceptance and support of the rehabil-

itation district office. Counselors, in turn, must be trained by super-.

visors to carry this interrelationship building through with clients,

the clients family, and any others affected by a program.

The supervisor has often been described as the "middle person."

It has been said, also that the supervisor's job is not one to be envied,

for they labor between the demands of the administrator above and the

counselors beneath; that they are torn between agency rules and regulations
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on one hand and client needs on the other.

However, the supervisor's job is also one to be envied. The

sqpervisor has access to information from both sides, from_the admini-

strator and from the counselor, and hears both viewpoints. By virtue

of this strategic position in the hierarchy, supervisors are afforded

an oppurtunity to make the most valid recommendations for the benefit

Of the client and for the professional development and growth of the

agency. Thus, withthe proper knowledge, skill and sensitivity, the

supervisor can tecome a facilitator of communications within the agency

that will result to bringing about needed services for nonwhite innk

city clients.

THE REHABILITATION COUNSELOR

4 The rehabilitation counselor carries responsibilities or works with

clients, work;with'the community, and many administrative details that

are inevitably involved,with these two functions.

The rehabilitation problems of clients require individualized

analysis and the making of a plan for each handicapped 'person. Any such

plan will include the serVices of the worker's own agency, plus certain

services offered by other organizations, each of which way make a valu-.

able contribution to the rehabilitation of the client. In carrying out

this plan, the counselor is bound to come in close touch with the per-

sonnel of-many other agencies and organizations. If their efforts are

enlisted oh behalf of vocational rehabilitation clients, we must also

be ready to assist other agencies with their clients. Understanding the

structure, function, program and operating policies of other agenciei

is essential. While discharging vocational rehabilitations primary
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responsibility for client work,*the other agency may become more sensitive

to the.needs of the handicapped.

The amount of time invested by a worker in community work activities

will be to a large extent dependent on the size-and nature of the g4-

'graphic area covered. Many of the functions carried by the supervisor

in an inner city district or a closely knit metropolitan or suburban

area are augmented.by the counselor. Promoting good interorganizational

1,relations and winning community support for handicapped people is part

of the counselors advocacy role.

The duties of the vocationkl rehabilitation counselor are to locate

physically and mentally handicapped within the .community, determine

their eligibility for services and assist them.tsrobtain employment ob-

jectives. The inner city nonwhite'has been under- served by the voca-

tional rehabilitation counselors. Many factors on the part of the re-

habilitation counselo?as well as the client, contribute to this problem

beginning from referral and continuing throughout the rehabilitation

process.

RECOMMENDATIONS

L

'State Administrator

1. Institute procedures calculated to incorpbrate.positive

attitudes towards involvement in the nonwhite inner city

community into the task of all levels of staff performance.0

2. Designate agency staff to participate in appropriate

community organizations in the inner city nonwhite

community;

3. Intlude in reporting systems, required from staff, evi-

denCe,of services rendered to nonwhite inner city residents,

problems existing, and recommendations.

6
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4. Encourage creativity on the part of direct service

providers who serve the inner city nonwhite clients.

5. Be visible in inner city nonwhite community.

Supervisor

I. Participate in nonwhite community civic, community or

political meetingsfor purposes of gaining more infor-

mation regarding needs of inner city that may 'be appro-

priate for vocational rehabilitation services.

2. Send lettetss of introduction to PTA' presidents, prin-

cipals, and other community leaders that may result in an

"opening of doors" for.the rehabilitation counselor.

3. Create an atmosphere in the community vocational re-

habilitation office reception area that is rationally

stimulating And motivationally enhancing to inner city

nonwhite clients.

4. Engage in appropriate reading on use of volunteers and

create community volunteers for the inner city voca-

tional rehabilitation office.

5. Heighten own awareness and understanding of nonwhite

communities; avoid subjecting counselors to your own

personal biases or fears, if any.

6. Encourage freedom of expression among your own staff

members regarding their fears or anxieties, if any, in

order that counselor attitudes and skiliis may be examined

if they are expected to deliver quality services to

inner city nonwhites. Inner city nonwhite clients do

not need the additional problem of an insensitive or

unknowledgeable counselor.

7. Assist counselors in their personal growth and develop

them by encouraging them to be s cific regarding

obstacles that they feel hinder their work, rather

than to have them generalize out of frustration. This

encouragement will, in turn, allow you to correctly.

assess, ititeivret, and make rational decisions and

also, objective recommendations to your superior.

8. Serve as a consultant to community groups and organ-

izations in projects that might require your expertise

in the field of vocational rehabilitation.

9. Contact community legislators as an advocate for the

handicapped.
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Counselor

1. Identify and report blacks in services that hinder you
from serving the inner city nonwhite client.

2. Heighten your own awareness and sensitivity to inner

city nonwhite communities.

3. Represent your agency in community meetings.

4. In addition to developing outreach to obtain referrals,

always look to those same -referral sources for benefits

you may be able to utilize, for your clients.

5. Be willing= to become a team member, in working with

community organizations:

C
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CHAPTER III

SERvICE DELIVERY SYSTEM

`P.

The uniqueness of the vocational rehabilitation program as compared

with other social service programs rests on a proven service delivery

model that requires maximum participation during each step overza long

period of time. The direct benefitto society is reflected in the fact

that there is over a nine to one return on every tax dollar invested.

'Unfortunately, the system has not benefited the severely disabled

in urbanareaS to the degree that it has tie- general disabled population.

The inability of state directors and senior managers to provide leader-

ship in implementing and adapting the system to meet the unique needs of

this population is considered a major factor in the nonwhite population

not receiving the full benefits of the program. Recognizing that there

are serious cultural, environmental, and institutional barriers facing

the population, state directors and senior managers must become more

creative in implementing the program as well as in developing an evalua-

tion system that will vovide feedback of practices to line workers.

According to Owan (1978), Asian American, Spanish-speaking Americans,

and Native Americans have been subjected to differential treatment and

denied equal opportunity to participate in federally funded programs.

They are among the most poorly served consumers of all public services

,day. The serious decline in the quality of services provided in

federally funded programs has resulted in criticism from Congress and

the public. We have failad through insisting that nonwhite groups change

themselves to conform to bureaucracy; it is the bureaucracy that must

adapt itself to the special needs of nonwhite groups.
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Rehabilitation is a-philosophy and field of practice which produces

and influences outcomes that are motivated by and result from special

helping relationships. Analyses of the many definitions of rehabilita-

tion confirm this conclusion (e.g., Porter, 1950). The definition of

total rehabilitation published by The Committee on the Processes of

Rehabilitation (1947),states that "Rehabilitation is the restoration of

the handicapped to the fullett physical, mental, social,. vocational,

and.economic.4.1iefulness of which they are capable." In brief; rehabil-

,

itation is concerned with helping handicapped persons to move toward

increased human effectiveness through planned and coordinated services

over a period of time.

In vocational rehabilitation, emphasis is focused on the realization

of feasible vocational goals through the removal of those obstacles to

employment and effective functioning as an employee and citizen. The

successes in vocational rehabilitation attest to the significance of

viable helping relationships (Hutchison, 1975).

Rehabilitation, then, is oriented toward achieving effectiveness in

various life spheres by overcoming handicapping conditions through helping

relationships which involve goals and coordinated effort.

Underlying rehabilitation are some principles. These principles

.give to rehabilitation its philosophy and direction and make it something

special and important, especially when all of the principles emerge and

interact to promote and actualize effective human functioning of handi-

capped persons. These principles have their roots in political philosophy,

;

religious beliefs about and conceptions of humankind, and in other con-

cerns about human nature, human rights, and human potential.

We are going to look at these principles as they have been expressed
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by the Committee on the Processes of Rehabilitation (1947), of the National

Council on Rehabilitation, by a psychologist (Wright, 1959), and by the

National Rehabilitation Association (1961). We will note that these

principles not only provide us with direction but can help us to under-

stand where we are in that movement today. This is important, for today

there is a good deal of frustration in the broad field of rehabilitation.

There is also frustration in the Various areas of this broad field, for

instance, vocational rehabilitation, rehabilitation research, and re-

habilitation of the severely handicapped. There is also frustration in

the field of rehabilitation counseling.

Wilson, 1978, states that,"the frustrations in rehabilitation

counseling grows out of an 'awareness of a discrepancy between the prin-
,

ciples which guide rehabilitation and what rehabilitation is able to

deliver in services and outcomes at this particular point in time and

results from social changes which have required rehabilitation-to serve

handicapped persons not previously served in large numbers." Because

of this, operations related to these principles must be clarified, up-

dated and brought into vital balance with rehabilitation philosophy and

principles.

PRINCIPLES FORMULATED BY THE COMMITTEE

ON THE PROCESSES OF REHABILITATION

-The Committee on the Processes of Rehabilitation (1974) listed the

following nine basic principles for the field:

1. Rehabilitation should begin at the earliest possible

moment after recognition of the existence of a con-

tinuing disability. In those cases in which an

individual has had a disability for some time without

having had the full benefits of rehabilitation, the
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agency which first recognizes the disability as a factor

which hampers the. individual's fullest adjustment in

society should initiate the-process of rehabilitation.

2. All professional workers concerned with any of the

processes of rehabilitation should take responsibil-

ity forAdentifying problems which call for rehabil--

itatton-ser ices, for serving disabled individuals

in thdir spective areas of competence, and for

referring disabled individuals to appropriate

agencies for services.

3. A-satisfactory report of an examination by a physician

competentjn the -area of the individual's disability

shouldibe secured before any rehabilitation services

are undertaken. Ih the-case of multiple disabilities,

examinations,by physicians competent in the respective

areas/are indicated.' The findtngs,of the=physician

should be the basis Of all rehabilitation*activities.
2

4. Rehabilitation.should be an individualized process in

which all rehabilitative activities are directed toward

the particular needs'of the individual in question.

5. Rehabilitation should be a democratic process in which

the disabled person participates freely in planning

for his future and makes the ultimate decisions about

it.

6. The rehabilitation process should be characterized

thrbughout by a constructive attitude on the part of

each professional worker who comes in contact with

the'disabled individual, so that the latter is stim-

ulated to return to his normal activities in the

community. ,

7. Rehabilitation procedures should integrate medical,

social and vocational diagnosis and activities toward

the development of the disabled individual as a total

personality. .

8. Rehabilitation procedure should recognize the basic

importante of the psychological adjustment and the

mental and spiritual health of the disabled indi-

vidual as an essential prerequisite to his successful

return to maximum physical, social, and economic

usefulness.

9. Each professional worker who participates in the re-

habilitation process acts as a specialist within the

skills of his particular field and recognizes the

interrelationships of the several functional groups

without confusing their functions.
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PRINCIPLES FORMULATED BY A PSYCHOLOGIST

Wright (1959), reported the conceptualization of rehabilitation by

psychologists participating in-a conference in terms of the following

twelve principles.

1. Value of the Human Being. The human being is a being of

worth to be respected and cherished, no matter how severe

his disabilities may be. He has a right to be assisted

in the unfolding of his personality and the development

of his potentialities for his own sake and for the good

of society.

2.' Membership in Society. The very nature of life, implies

physical and mental variation. Persons with a disabil-

ity,like anyone else, should partakeof the activities

that society has to offer. Separation is indicoted only

under the considered evaluation of personal and social

welfare, andhen only as, a temporary expedient until

reabsorption'into the community at large is possible.

Acceptance on the part' of society;' rather than,aversion

and fear, is the emotional attitude toward which the

rehabilitation effort is directed. .

3. Assets-of the Person. Although man is beset with phy-

sical and mental attributes which often interfere with

his well-being, he also has a hearty complement of

assets which can be supported and developed. The

pathological processes in. man's physical and mental

makeup destroy, the healthy components restore.

Emphasis on the latter is a formidable ally in

ameliorating the former. Moreover, unless special

care is taken, being sensitized to the pathogenic can

leave one inadequately sensitized to stabilizing and

maturity inducing factors.

4. Realit Factors. Behavior is a function of the person

and the environment. The personal encompasses the

attitudes, feeling, abilities, and other attributes

that can be ascribed to the individual. The environ-

mental variable refers to events whose source is seen

to lie outside the person. These events are referred

to as reality factors especially when their frequency

makes them commonly occurring events. Difficulties

in employment, are examples of reality factors with

which a person with a disability must cope. The

personal affective life of the patient cannot be

ignored, but unless rehabilitation is geared to

coping with the many reality factors in the milieu in

which the patient will live, treatment will take place

in an environmental vacuum.
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5% Comprehensive Treatment, The many _ramifications of adjust-

ment to disability require attention to the individual's

'physical, emotional, and social problems, including eco-

nomic matters and the nature of his interpersonal relations

at home and in the wider community. -The importance of

"'treating the person as a whole" becomes less of a cliche

when it is realized that such areas are interdependent,

improvement in one area often depending on improvement

in others.

6. Variability Of. Treatment. *Differences in the needs of

persons with the same or-a similar disability require

variability in the overall treatment plan, rather than

the infleXible application of procedures to all cases

grouped under the particular disability category.

,General laws of behavior and disease entities, however,

areAmportant in' understanding the special character-

istics of the individual and his needs.

7. ,Participation of:the Patient. Eiphasis on the patient's

assets, and the -attitude of" acceptance of, and respect

.for the patient, are two of the most important factors

that have contributed to the increasing recognition

that the patient must assume, to the degree feasible,

an active'rele in both the planning and-executing of

his rehabilitation program. Among the foremost con-

sequences are the restoring, maintaining, and enhancing

of the person's initiative and self-respect.

8. Res otiSibilit to Societ Effective living. requires

cons ruct ve e ort not only of the 'person himself, but

also on the, part of society. Society is obliged to

establish-schools, hospitals: recreational facilities,

and work opportunities that-will meet the needs of all

its members. Where special needs are evident, special

arrangements to accommodate them are indicated. Pro-

visions for these can be' made by the family, the local

community and the Federal government. Government, as

well as private and voluntary effort, share the

responsibility. Public education is the responsibility

of the local community and nation as a whole.

Interdisciplinary and Interagency Integration. The .

problems" of disability cover practically all the pro-

blems that one might expect to encounter in human

affairs. Consequently, their solution requires the

coordinated effort of many professions, close working

relations among the various kinds of rehabilitation

agencies, and integration cf,' available community re-

sources within the program.
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10. Time Dimension. There is no point at which rehabilitation
begins -anther phases of treatment end. Rehabilitation

is a'tOntinuingrocess that applies to the individual

so long as he needs. help, and to society so long as

conditiOns exist that interfere with the welfare of any

group of its citizens.

11. Ubiquity of Psychological Factors. The human being reacts

cognitively and emotionally to events that befall him.

It is well'-known that these reactions in turn affect

the course of those events. One is compelled, there-

fore, to recognize that psychological factors are
ever-preient and often cruci?' in all aspects of
rehabilitation,-medical, sullical, social, vocational,

as well as psychological.
.

12. 'EvalUation.''Beciuse the process of rehabilitation is

complex it must be ubjectA6 constant reexamination:

Its, review. must be checked against:such principles as .

those suggested above, as well as against new know-

ledge and understanding derived from ongoing research.

This applies to rehabilitation as it concerns the

individual patient and action programs as a whole.

.
PRINCIPLES FORMULATED BY THE

NATIONAL REHABILITATION ASSOCIATION

L
The following nine "Principles'of Effective Rehabilitation" were

formulated by the National Rehabilitation Association Policy Committee

(1961).

1. 5cope.." Effective rehabilitation is comprehensive. It

presuppposes all the services necessary to enable im-

paired persons to function adequately as indimAduhls, as

family members, as citizens, and as economic coKtributors.

It should be available to all disabled persons wherever

the live and whatever their disability.

2. Joint Effort. Effective rehabilitation requires a re-

"habilitation emphasis in education, health, welfare,

employment insurance, and recreation. It necessitates

the coordination of the services of many public and

voluntary, organizations. It presupposes Joint planning

and action at local, state and national levels.

3. ..4ofessional Coordination. Effective rehabilitation

requires a combiWiffiiiEf professional/and technical

skills. It presupposes conditions that enhance
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professional.coOrdination, that encourage eff itive

/9
communications among the various professions foster

equality of status among them, and faciliti to coop-

erative effort.

4. Research. Effective rehabilitation requires constant

stimulation, and evaluation. It uses

research and advancing knowledge, to evolve more

effective methods of achievingrehabilitatidn goals.

5. Standards. Effective rehabilitation requires quali-

iilliiiThndards which assures a sufficient number of

well-trained person, facilities adapted to special

needs of impaired people, and effective application

of services. It presupposes the availability of

services when and where needed.

'6. Public Understanding. Effective rehabilitation re-,

quires public understanding. Rehallilitation,pro-

grammingyresupposes an understanding of disability,

knowledge, of rehabilitation objectives, and accepcance*

of disabled persons by the community.

7. Voluntary Effort. Effective rehabilitation requires

united community action. The efforts of voluntary

organizations and individuals provide needed services

and supply vitality and new approaches to the re-

habilitation movement.

8. Governmental Res onsibilit . Effective rehabilitation

requires t e assumpt on/o major fiscal and program

responsibilities by the federal government and states.

This implies the appropriation of funds based upon

needs and the progressive improvement of standards

and goals in program development.

9. Administration. The satisfactory implementation of

this function requires client-centered administra-

tions that encourage the development of effective

policy and enable administrations to deal effectively

with other governmental and voluntary organizations.

NO POINT OF DISAGREEMENT

An examination of the principles reveals no point of disagreement.

These principles indicate that rehabilitation has as its goal the total

effectiveness of persons through the removal of handicaO/s. Total effec-

tiveness touches all aspects of personal and social functioning.
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Effectiveness is achieved through special helping relationships which

require interaction and cooperatibn among professional workers and other

significant persons concerned with the growth and development of the

person receiving help. Rehabilitation aims and effbrts receive direc-

tion from and can be evaluated in terms of.their congrdence with re-

;

habilitation principles.

After a careful review of the philosophy of rehabilitation and the

implementation of the principles, one must recognize that state dire tors

and senior managers have Marled to implement them smfficiently in/the

nonwhite handicapped community. Failure to'implement%those 'principles

mention above have denied nonwhite handicapped of some of their basic

human rights. Mathias (1976), challenges rehabilitation to facilitate

the removal of barriers so that persons-with disabilities can lead more

meaningful lives because they 'are citizens with rights and obligations,

. .

,among which are the following:

1. Every citizen with a disability should have the right

to receive medical care for theilirotection of his or

, her well-being, and such additional special medical

assistance as is required because of his or her disa-

bility.

2. Every citizen with a disability should have the right

to recieve an education to the fullest extent to which

he or she is capable, paid for and provided through

regular channels of American education. They shoyld

have available special educational help as needed by

virtue of their disability.

3. Every citizen with a disability ought to be able to

receive training for vocational and avocational pur-

suits as are dictated by his or her interest and

talents.

4. Every citizen with a disability should have the right

to work at any job for which he or she has the quali-

fications and interests, including sheltered and other

. subsidized forms of employment, if such is appropriate

to their needs.



Every citizen with a disability should haVe access to

barrier-free public facilities,.jacI ding polling plates,

public building, general mass-transit systems, supple-

mental mass-transifsystems, social and recreational

facilities, shopping. facilities and entertainment

opportunitiei. .

The State/Federal Vocational
Rehabilitation "Program utilizes a.

delivery system that has been very successful with the physically dis-
,

abled, but somewhat less than successful with the nonwhite handicapped.

People whoa in.most cases are culturally disadvantaged. In many cases

the nonwhite handicapped
individual has been in and out of many social

service doors only to-findthemselves at a dead end. In most cases the

professIonals.in other social service programs are not. clearly aware or

understand the services plvvided-by the vocational rehabilitation agency

and therefore does not refer the dis4led nonwhite client to the

appropriate vocational rehabilitation agency.

With the broadening of the definition of the handicapped individual

under the Vocational Rehabilitation Act, and the enactment of Civil Rights

legislation,-vocational rehabilitation agencies have moved to provide

services to multiply disabled individuals. All evidence shows that the

.traditional pattern of services,is, by and large, less effective for

tbe nonwhite client from a culture of poverty.'

The system starts out .with a philosophy and an organizational

structure which mandates that the client come to the agency for services

similar to that of a large business. Once the individual gains access

to the system, usually through a vocational rehabilitation counselor,

they are confronted with an elaborate diaglostic process which pre-

supposes that a prior developmental history, a personality that lends

itself to following through a tightly organized system, and has
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developed the common middle-class behavior patterns. The vocational;

rehabilitation program has as its unique goal rehabilitation adjustment

of the handicapped individual. Rehabilitation as,a treatment philosophy

,stresses implementation of a process through which maximum development.

of the handicapped individual's capabilities consonant with total.needs

can be accomplished. Rehabilitation asan action program has as its

0

primary focal point the plading of handicapped persons into productive

employment.

THE STATE DIRECTOR

)

Recognizing, the complexities of the rehabilitation system, one

must clearly understand that in working with the nonwhite.handicapped

individualsuch a 'traditional approach to' groviding.services may seem

totally foreign to the individual during the initial phase. Therefore,

it becomes the responsibility of the state director to determine whether

the. traditional approach would be used in the nonwhite community or new

models and strategies will be developed. As in most instances, the state

`director must'determine how the agency can be viewed positively by the

nonwhite communities. Pecognizing the importance of the image of the

agency, -the state director must develop a strong public relations pro-

gram which reaches all corners of the nonwhite community. This calls

f stablishing mPlningful communications with advisory boards composed

of re sentation from nonwhite communities, clients receiving services,_

and professional staffhaving a direct contact and affiliation with such

communities. Developing a program that will ensure this type of

communication between the state director and the consumers of services

will provide a mechanism to evaluate the effectiveness of policy
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developed in delivering services to such communities.

Like CO ' ler organizations and agencies, vocational rehabilitation

is beginning to feel compelled to provide proof of its effectiveness and

worth to justify the nonwhite community's continued support. The various

claims made for vicatiunal rehabilitation can be somewhat confusing

largely because it has not. been exactly clear what level of demand or

the type of proof the nonwhite community requires to justify its con-
e,

tinued support of the vocational rehabilitation program. The nonwhite
0

community is becoming more familiar with vocational rehabilitation's

service delivery system and will require involvement in the policymaking

process. Failure to recognize this most important ingredient will cause

the state director a lack of support on the part of one aspect of its

commmity that it is responsible for serving. Therefore,it becomes

necessary that the state direct& and senior managers review the tradi-

tional approach of prov^',Ing services to the nonwhite community and

\ become more creative in designing new approaches.

In order to de.:termine the approaches, a concentrated effort must

be made in each state agency to develop new evaluation modules which

will provide the data necessary to evaluate the effectiveness of the

delivery system in the nonwhite community.

To accomplish this, one must reexamine each element of the process

and determine its eftectiveness.

TIE VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION COUNSELOR

The principal link between the inner cit; disabled and the rehabil-

itation systems is the vocational rehabilitation counselor.
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Effective counseling in general is difficult, and effective counseling

of inner city residents is even more difficult. Many minori+ies do not

have the patience and time for the passive and slow counselor. Often

their concerns and problems demand immediate action. Inner city residents

are oriented toward experiencing failure in the system. Therefore,

they are suspicious of slow, long drawn out counseling sessions and

long-range results. Effective counseling approaches for inner city

residents should be action oriented.

In the actual counseling relationship, the vocational rehabilitation

counselor with the aid of the counselee, should constantly assess the

content of the counseling relationship. The vocational rehabilitation

counselor should then repeatedly take action in helping the counselee

and in getting the counselee to help himself. The two phases of a

counseling process should be assessment and action. 'After assessment

the counselor should prescribe and plan action for the client's change

of Behavior.

In some cases, the vocational rehabilitation counselor must involve

the family in counseling sessions in order to assist their understanding

of the role and function of the rehabilitation agency. Indeed, particu-
\

larly in the inner city, the family (or extended family) can be a key

source of support in assisting the rehabilitation counselor. It is

imperative, therefore, to involve the family when necessary in the re-

habilitation process.

REFERRAL

Many inner city residents have never heard of the vocational rehabil-

ition agency. This is due, in part, to the fact that many minorities do
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'not read newspapers, magazines, or
other printed sources of information

about agencies. In developing referrals from the inner city, vocational

rehabilitation counselors cannot be just desk professionals. They need

to be involved in the community. Indeed, the vocational rehabilitation

counselor must visit the community and get to know the community and

not shy away from it. The vocational rehabilitation counselor must make

the existing community system work for him or her by learning the member-

ship organizations of the community, such as NAACP, Urban League, and,

above all, the churches and community centers. Community leaders must

be used as sources of contact in the community and as aids in making

special appeals to those inner city disabled who may qualify for re-

habilitation services. Posters, brochures, pamphlets, etc., must be

placed in corner stores and other places residents frequent.

ELIGIBILITY DETERMINATION

Beginning with the initial interview, it is very crucial for the

vocational rehabilitation counselor to be open minded and objective in

dealing with any client, but especially the, inner city residents. This

is an opportunity to begin to explain the process, enlist the client's

involvement, and emphasize that the client is a major partner in the

rehabilitation process. What a client gets out of the process depends

on what he or she puts in. Addressing this kind of involvement and

participation is a way of letting the client see that the counselor

views them as a capable individual whose decision-making ability is

respected and encouraged. There is considerable distrust by the inner

city resident with the bureaucracy, and the belief exists-that the sys-

tem will again rationalize rejection based on percieved irrelevant
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issues. It is important, therefore, that the rehabilitation counselor

-does not project a negative attitude nor treat the client in a stereo-

typic manner, such as "You're not motivated," or "You have no aspirations."

Generally, these clients do not have the resources to finance the

high cost of medical care, and, as a result, they are the most severely

medically 'underserved group' nationally. Their contact with the medical

profession has been limited to mostly doctors in emergency rooms and

outpatient clinics in local municipal hospitals. Sometimes a very

strong fear of going to see a doctor exists. It is imperative, there-

fore, that the vocational rehabilitation counselor do a very thorough

explanation of why the medical information is needed. In cases where

the clients are already known by other social service agencies, such

as Public Assistance, Medicaid, Compensation or Social Security, the

medical information acquired by these groups should be used if there is

not a great time lapse. When possible, appointments to get needed

examinations should be arranged with physicians, hospitals, or clinics

in the neighborhoods of the clients.

Psychological Testing

In determining eligibility, there may be a need for the counselor

to purchase or provide directly a psychological evaluation. The inner

city nonwhite client may react to being tested in a very negative,

distrustful or fearful manner. Inner city residents distrust or feel

suspicious about testing because testing has been used to screen out and

to label minorities. It is key for the vocational rehabilitation coun-

selor to be knowledgeable of the inner city nonwhite's attitude about

\testing. The counselor must not view the client with this attitude

as unmotivated or not interested in services. Instead,the counselor



should be sensitive to the client's feelings and counsel the inner city

client with sensitivity about the need and uses of the psychological'

testing to be performed. A crucial factor is that the counselor must

understand and interpret the results of tests obtained. Implicit in

the use of standardized tests is the assumption that all individuals

have had the opportunity to learn the material in question, and this is

often not true in the case of inner city nonwhites. Moreover, tests

have been standardized on white, middle and upper class individuali.

Thus, the tests are culturally biased and the same norms should not be

applied.

Interest inventories may also be used to assist clients in identi-

fying vocational choices. The counselor should keep in mind that minor-

ities represent only a small percentage in a number of fields. Thus,

the "similarity of interest" comparisions tend to be invalid. Here

again the counselor must be careful in selecting vocational tests to

be administered and the potential bias to the minority clients prior

to testing. The counselor should not use psychological testing as all

inclusive. Instead, the counselor should remember that in addition to

using psychological tests, there are many other thing that the coun-

selor can do to gather information for the total psychologiceV,alua-

tion of each client. These include: gathering information about the

client by observing his behavior during counseling interviews and other

contacts; observing client's personal appearance and changes in bl-

havior; and using client's educational and work experiences. It is

also important for the counselor to know that the psychological evalua-

tion is no way an isolated process Out involves all of the variables

mentioned above.
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Inner city residents are also critical of the location they must

go for services, and they often complain of the insensitivity of staff.

Counselors must be able to empathize and show inner city clients that

they care. Inner city residents have felt rejection long enough. Again

the importance of counselor attitude must be stressed. A counselor

must not promote'dependency or treat the client in a condescending

manner. Equally as important, counselors must remember not to force

their value systems on the client. They must encourage the client to

take responsibility for active participation in the rehabilitation

process and effect a viable counselor-client partnership.

Developing Vocational Plans

In developing the Individual Written Rehabilitation Program with

any client, it should be a joint responsibility involving the counselor,

the client and the family (if feasible). Not including the client and

family as partners in the rehabilitation process can create a situation

which results in failure of the client to achieve the goals of the

Individual Written Rehabilitation Program. Soma clients proceed quitkly._,

and actively through the rehabilitation process. Others need consider-

__ able_counseling effort_and-investment,--In working with the inner city

disabled and developing realistic vocational goals, vocational rehabil-

itation counselors will find that the latter is more common. In most

instances, the inner city client has no vocational choice, therefore,

needs assistance in determining a feasible vocational goal. The coun-

selor should make useful recommendations that are not stereotyped to

such vocational choices as janitors, porters, food service workers, and

so forth. The counselor should counsel the inner city disabled client
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towards,reaching their fullest potential, including useful recommenda-

tions regarding training programs.

Knowledge of career options and the necessary preparations for

career entry is often minimal. Lack of information may result from

limited exposure because first generation college students are still

common in minority families. A more serious barrier is a lack of in-

terest in or attention to this process because of more pressing problems.

For example, it is difficult to plan for the future when one's current

personal, social or economic survival is threatened. Certainly, recent

economic trends have resulted in high Unemployment in blue and white

collar jobs, and. this has done little to sustain an interest in these

areas. The counselor must prove to the inner city client that career

planning is not only necessary but can lead to positive results in

future employment. Expanding the minority clients' interests in :ci-reer

,

planning or making vocational choices is going to necessitate action and

not merely advice on the part of rehabilitation counselors. The1inner

city client will respond more to intereaction with role model than by

reading occupational handbooks or viewing films. The rehabilitation

counselor must be able to identify minority professionals in various

fields who are willing to share their experiences with clients. Other

minority'clients who have successfully completed therehabiliation pro-

cess may be used as peer counselors. Because peers have a powerful .

influence on client action,such groilps should be used to provide needed

role models as well as offer a supportive environment for discussing

fears, expectations, and goals.

Racism, sexism, bigotry and class barriers continue to exist in

many professions. The counselor should not overlook or underplay their
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effect. Thus, clients should be alerted to the obstacles that may be

encountered in career and mobility. Such information may discourage some

clients, but those wha persist will be better prepared to cope with and

overcome barriers. Presentation of this information 'should, of course,

include a review of federal and state employment policies and particular

attention should be given -to recently outlawed discriminatory practices.

Many inner city residents are overwhelmed by the prospect of choosing

a profession. Some find it difficult to set priorities in terms of their

interests and abilities. Others fear making a choice that would deter-

mine their future life-style, and others doubt the stability of current

employment process. Finally, there are those who are unsure of their

own ability. These are all valid concerns for any client. The minority

client, however, has the additional problem of racism manifest by limited

access to financial and educational resources and limited information.

Under these circumstances, environmental manipulation becomes necessary.

The vocational rehabilitation counselor must make sure that suffi-

cient resources are made available to the client. This includes the

availability of financial aid and community resources that can assist

the client in funding training. The client who may be a recipient of

public assistance should be counseled on how to make the system work for

their benefit, such as using the public assistance as\income while 'n

training and moving toward gainful employment. The identification or

creation of other origins of support also may require the counselor to

serve as an advocate. The client's personal resources (e.g., sense of

identity and self-confidence) must be explored. These will shape the

client's choice of a profession. The family can be used as a resource

in assisting the client in achieving vocational goals. Referral sources
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can also be utilized for resources to assist and assume responsibility

in helping the client to keep appointments and followjng through with

training and by providing the client with support if problems arise.

All these resource areas must be identified and strengthened in order to

succesefully develop a worthwhile vocational goal.

Job Placement

The preparation of client for employment is a process involving

activities and services throughout a client's- rehabilitation as indi-

vidual circumstances require and must begin during the initial inter-

view. Four major approaches are utilized in job placement today:

1. Employer solicitation.

2. Teaching client job seeking skills.

3. Selective placement.

4. Client-centered placement.

These approaches are explained quite well in the, Institute on Re-

habilitation Issues (1975) document on the study of the Placement of the

Severely Handicapped. There seems also to be four basic reasons for a

counselor's negative feeling about placement, and the implications are

very serious when the caseload includes minority disabled clients who

begin the rehabilitation process with that major strike against them.

The reasons listed by the study group are:

1. The counselor is unsure about the role of placement in

his job.

2. The counselor is unsure gout his ability to place

clients; the client's ability to function on a job.

3. The counselor may feel unsure of the support he

receives for his placement effort from his agency.

4. The counselor frequently feels that the agency's

goals and expectations are beyond what he can meet.
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In developing and securing placement sites for the inner city dis-

abled client, not only is the counselor confronted with his/her negative

feelings about job placement,-but also the problems presented by the

minority job applicant. Historically, minority job applicants have

faced problems that were not unique to them but were more intensified

because of skin color, national origin, or ethnic group. The problem

faced by minority job applicants included, but were not limited to:

1. Racial prejudice and job discrimination.

2. Lack of proper qualifications, training and education.

3. Limited exposure to a wide range of career ladders.

4. Low self-concept because of the negative, social and

occupational experience.

Obviously,all the problems mentioned are interrelated and often have a

cause-and-effect relationship. For example, job applicants who have

consistently been denied employment because or racial prejudice tend to

deyelop an impaired self-concept. As a result, the applicant may be no

longer interested in furthering his or her education or training because

of past experiences of failure and rejection. Although the intensity of

the problems mentioned has diminished for the most part, minority job

applicants are still faced with the same range of problems depending on

the particular situation.

It is important that the counselor conduct follow-up after placing

the client on a job. Clients tend to become somewhat fearful and ask,

"Will I be able to make it without public assistance?"; "Can I really

make it on a job?" It is especially important for the counselor to be

available to assist and support clients in dealing with these fears and

any problems that might occur on the job. Clients must know that the

counselor is still supportive.
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In conclusion, we have discussed the interaction of inner city

residents and the vocational rehabilitation counselor as it pertains to

the rehabilitation process. It is clear that the inner city disabled

client present many special problems to the vocational rehabilitation

counselor. The counselor must have the skills, knowledge and experience

to work successfully with this population.

Generally, the choice of language counselors use effects the image

the clients have of the agency. Counselors who attempt to become familiar

with clients by using excessive slang and profanity risk, alienating

clients further. Clients expect counselors to display conventional

conduct. Counselors who offend clients by using inappropriate language

not only disrespect clients but disrespect their profession and the

agency as well.

Nonverbal cues as expressed by counselors are another method of

Communication that contributes to the image that the client has of the

agency. While nonverbal cues are often unconscious, counselors must be

conscious so as not to suggest through posture or gesture that the

client/counselor relationship is anything but professional. To negate

the value of nonverbal cues as they relate to communication is a failure

to recognize communication as a process that involves more than approp-

riate words.

Attitude is defined as a way of acting that shows an opinion or

disposition. Counselors who accept stereotypic descriptions of indi-

viduals often display their attitudes in the counselor relationship.

Counselors who have negative preconceptions of minorities in general

frequently deny services to clients who seem to fit the stereotype.

This denial of services comes.in patterns not easily broken. As a
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representative of the agency, counselors determine who will receive

vocational renabilitation services. Attitude forWation is greatly in-

fluenced by the media in this country, and unfortunately, the media

representation is not always representative. Counselors who allow stereo-

typic attitudes towards clients to govern their behavior impede rather

than facilitate the rehabilitation process.

As counselor dress, language and attitude are important, in view of

the agency, these components in a less direct way affect the perceptions

of the vocational rehabilitation agency held by outside agencies. Re-

lationships are established 'among professionals as a result of commonly

shared beliefs regarding professional standards and expressed in lan-

guage and attitude.

The difficulties the rehabilitation counselor faces in providing

services to the inner city nonwhite disabled are obviously multifaceted,

but the rewards for overcoming the obstacles acrd returning a client to

gainfully employed status remains the pinnacle of success.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. From an administrative viewpoint for the expansion of services

to the minority population calls for a period of "target

spending." Therefore, until the programs become fully es-

tablished, state directors and service staff must plan special

programs with community organizations.

2. Appofnt a task force of persons from the community to advise

the state director on the development of policies and programs

that will enable the nonwhite population to gain greater

access to the vocational rehabilitation program.

It cannot be assumed that effective programs for the nonwhite

population will simply evolve from the setting up of spectal

projects to serf them. As with any, program, leadership

marked with enthusiasm, flexibility, and realism are imper-

ative to alter even when existing self-defeating attitudes

are present with the staff or with the clientele.
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3. The established4ocational rehabilitation techniques with

minimum, but necessary, modifications appear to work

essentially as well,with the nonwhites as with the white

handicapped individuals.

4. The following considerations suggested by William English

(1927) pertain not only to Black clients, but to any client

group from a cultural minority. The disadvantaged dis-

abled could be helped more effectively under the following

circumstances:

a. Such individuals must have inc?eased opportunities
to bring their cultures into rehabilitation facil-

ities. Motivation and the chance for success are
decreased when people cannot relate what they are

doing to their cultural background.

4b. Rehabilitation facilities should be made more

accessible to the poor, getting there should bc
made easy, hours should correspond to their
schedulest, information about the services should

be dissenlinated, and referral procedures perfected

in orderto reach those in need.

c. Counseling methods need to be creative, even un-

conventional for this group. Traditional coun-

seling and psychotherapy techniques have not been

effective with poor people; they were designed, of

course, to help other groups with well-developed

communication skills and considerable education.
Recently: more attention has been given to approaches

that do not necessitate verbal and intellectual
skills in the client.

d. Rehabilitation counseling with minority group
members involves a number of unique issues.
While it would be unreasonable to assign only
black counselors to serve Black clients, agencies
should recognize the need for special consider-

.,
ations for culturally different rehabilitants.

5. Rehabilitation personnel should ,take measures to obtain
information and experience that will enable them to in-

crease their understanding of Blacks, a disproportionate

number of whom are vocationally handicapped. These mea-

sures, according to Ayers (1969) are to:

a. Develop a desire to help Black clients and make
a commitment to do so.

b. Gather, withinithe agency, a collection of liter-

ature about Black history and culture.
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c. Become familiar with the linguistic patterns of

Black people.`

d. 'Work against the dehumanizing procedures within

the rehabilitation system.

e. Talk with many Black people and vts'it Black

neighborhoods.

f. Create and take part in sensitivity training

programs aimed at working on attitudes toward

Black people:,

g. Create and take part in training programs geared

toward helping rehabilitation workers understand

the nonwhite experience.

h. Osten to the statement made by nonwhite clients

about rehabilitatiolu---

i. Participate in community projects involving the

nonwhite neighborhoods.

6. Counseling with the nonwhite.disabvantaged disabled calls

for special considerations. Amongthese are:

a. Services cannot imited to job training,

placement, and medical evaluation, butmust

consider the "total" client including his

social environment.' =

4b. Clients will not normally seek assistance unless

intensive motivational and attitudinal activi-

ties on the part of the counselor and other in-

terested persons are undertaken.

c. Immediate and tangible assistance must be fortd-

coming or the client may drop out from services.

Assistance need not be great, but it must be

material. Talk of promise and further benefit -

will not suffice.

7. Elaborate vocational ,{flans may be premature and either re-

lult in failure on the part of tne client or delay the

ultimate rehabilitation process and success. Initial short-

term goals are more effective than lengthy ones. However,

both short and long-term goals must be explored and developed.

8. Develop programs utilizing indigenous nonprofessionals as

point of contact between the agency and the nonwhite dis-

abled community.
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9. Develop program emphasizing sensitivity training to overcome
barriers between counselors and clients.

10. Develop programs based on the removal of artificial and

unnecessary *Hers such as overly complex rules, ex-

tended referral networks and physically distant agency

locations.

11. Failures can be expected early in the rehabilitation
process where, clients do not follow through with expec-

tations. This should not be used Aa basis of termina-
tion services but as a means for exploring the problems

behind these failures and taking remedial steps.
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CHAPTER IV

DISINCENTIVES

INTRODUCTION

Regulatory and programmatic requirements within the Federal/State

vocational rehabilitation program often serve as disincentives to the

orde ly and successful achievement of a disabled client's rehabilitation

I

objective. The decade of the seventies witnessed an explosion of con-

1

cern on the part of adMinistrators, supervisors and coun.elors for

removing or minimizing these disincentives. Inspite of these individual

andicollective effort disincentives continue to frustrate the system

causing many users toldrop out in advance of achieving their goal of

self sufficiency or g inful employment.

1 Nowhere is the p blem posed by these disincentives more apparent

than within the inner ity where large numbers of severely disabled and

economically nonwhites reside. Forced to cope on a daily

basis with problems relaied to economic and physicai survival, these

nonwhite clients often vie rehabilitation as a noble, but burdensome

intrusion on their life stYle and adjustment to environmental, social

and economic reality. For ihen minor delays, bureaucratic red tape,

!

programmatic adjustments or ITconveniences become major disincentives
..,

to continuance in P system wh se carefully orchestrated steps make the

goal seem distant and not wort y of the effort and commitment required

for success.

Ttierel are many disincentives which cause inner city nonwhite clients

of the vocational rehabilitation agency to withdraw from active
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involvement in their rehabilitation programs. Disincentives can also

take a variety of forms and be found in different settings. To appre-

ciate the extent of their influence and impact on the client's decision not

to participate, we need to analyze some of the more commonly observed

disincentives; determine why they exist, and endeavor to forge techniques

to overcome their negative impact.

This chapter will discuss some commonly found disincentives that

have maximum impacts on inner city nonwhite clients of the vocational

rehabilitation agency. While these are not all inclusive of the many

disincentives found both within and without the inner city, they do have

some unique features which when more fully understood should enable,

administrators, supervisors and counselors to more rationally and

adequately cope with the miriad of difficulties inherent in working

with this challenging population.

PROBLEM STATEMENT

Nonwhites residing within inner cities present a complex, hetero-

geneous mix of cultural, racial and economic differences. Their needs

often extend beyond basic physical or mental restoration. Included in

any random sample can be found persons whose rehabilitation problems

are complicated by language, impoverishment, educational deficits, and

familial disorganization, instability and difficulty. Primary needs

for food, clothing, housing, child care, and related supportive services,

plus traditional vocational rehabilitation services, are reqUired to

successfully rehabilitate these disadvantaged, disabled ana often im-

poverished clients. The basic human problems, however, often are far

greater than traditional vocational rehabilitation problems.
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While these additional handicaps do serve to aggravate existing

disincentives, they can also be a catalyst for identifying less obvious

and more subtle disincentives which may exist on subliminal levels

within the rehabilitation system. The need to identify and ferret out

such additional disincentives is critical. Vocational rehabilitation

agencies need to assess the tools, confidence and will of staff to over-

come these roadblocks to program success and enable their meeting the

critical challenges facing the Federal/State program as it moves to

fulfill the promise of services to all handicapped individualS. Bold,

flexible, imaginative approaches can and should be crafted at all

levels--administrative, supervisory and counseling.

Our review of the disincentives identified below should provide

some clues as to how best to, cope with these frustrating impediments.

It is also hoped. that the review will enable a more critical look at

these potential disincentives.

Six problems which frequently act as major discentives are:

1. Accepting employment causes reduction or loses in

various supportive services or benefits.

2. Poorly defined legislation leads to confusing,

ambiguous regulations and interpretations at

national, state and local levels.

3. Enactment of similar benefit legislation and reg-

ulation provides confusion in determination of

__."first dollar" control and responsibility.

4. Uncoordinated services leading to recurrent delays

and program interruptions and changes.

5. Ill defined short and long range vocational re-

habilitation goals.
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6. Administrative, supervisory and counselor insensitivity

to cultural, racial, and life-style differences and

needs of disabled inner city residents.

DISCUSSION

Many administrators, supervisors and counselors mould prefer not

having to face the difficulties inherent in serving severely disabled,

nonwhite inner city clients. Less complicated and demanding caseloads,

they feel, can be more easily gleaned from white neighborhoods and

populations. Flexibility needed ,to succeed within the inner city is

often seen as additional and unrewarding work. Disincentives in this

setting can, therefore, become incentives for avoiding serving this under-

served population. Failure to be skillful and innovative, becomes the

rational for closing potentially successful rehabilitation cases prior

to completion of essential services. Staff is also prone to accepting

less ambitious and necessary services in the interest of reducing

lengthened periods of dealing with perceived recalcitrant and unmoti-

vated nonwhite clients resulting in rehabilitations reflecting expediency

rather than achievement of a client's highest vocational potential.

Disincentives generally fall into one of three possible categories;

Those caused by legislative or regulatory requirements; disincentives

arising from the rules and practices guiding the delivery of vocational

rehabilitation services, generally, and particularly within the inner

city; and real or perceived insensitivity towards nonwhites on the part

of the agency or its staff. While the impact of each of these may differ,

in most cases they have a measurable, negative effect upon the energy

and com-'tment of both the provider and consumer which operates as a

feedback system leading to reinforced frustration and high rates of case

closures, unrehabilitated.
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Audits of vocational rehabilitation
caseloads continue to show

higher numbers of unrehabilitated case closures within inner city case-

loads than in the general population of agency clients. They also show

lower numbers of rehabilitants entering gainful employment with higher

levels of homemakers than found'in the general caseload. There is also

a tendency toward utilization of sheltered employment for nonwhites

with a sharp difference in expenditures, generally, and particularly as

it relates to skilled training and expenditures for higher educational

programs.

Additional study end anclysis is needed to_clearly distinguish

between which of these factors are traceable to disincentives effecting

both providers and consumers. Clearly, however, inner city nonwhites are

not fully benecitting from the potential vocational rehabilitation pro-

grams offered for achieving employed status at levels above that of a

homemaker or sheltered workshop employee. A measure of the impact such

perception of the vocational rehabilitation program has within the

inner city has yet to'be developed. However, one can speculate on the

effect such minimal outcomes have upon the motivation of severely dis-

abled inner city residents, who have yet to enter the vocational rehabil-

itation program, but have intimate knowledge of other community disabled

who have.

A factor often overlooked 'in any review of disincentives is the

manner in which staff are effected by the client's reactions. Do they

identify with the problem or the solution? If they identify with the

problem to what extent do they blame the system, the client or them-

selves? How often are disincentives used as an administrative, super-

visory or staff "cop out" for poor or "sloppy" work? To what extent
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does the system reward solution oriented staff whose creative energies,

have enabled many inner city disabled nonwhites to climb out of poverty

and into economic independence? The key question is whether the system

itself acts as a disincentive for staff to be more willing to find

solutions and thereby, to some unmeasurable degree, reinforce the dis-

incentives felt by the nonwhite consumers?

These are serious questions which this chapter cannot answer but

only raise-as issues worthy of further study, research and reflection.

Atkins (1979) highlighted some of these questions with her data showing

the wide disparity in services to Blacks as opposed,to whites being

served by the Federal/State vocational rehabilitation program. The

Michigan studies cited in this report also underscore the serious

need to more fully understand the impact of staff disincentives as well

as systemic ones if we are to ensure equity in serving the inner city

communities from which many severely disabled clients come. A closer-

review of the disincentives cited above as problems may aid our under-

standing of other complex systemic and personality aspects of the

vocational rehabilitation program.

A

ACCEPTING EMPLOYMENT CAUSES REDUCTION IN

VARIOUS SUPPORTIVE SERVICES OR BENEFITS

Nonwhites residing in the inner city frequently come to the atten-

tion of the vocational rehabilitation program after their enrollment in

an array of other human service programs providing major elements of

their fiscal, social, familial, and maintenance needs within the community.

They are,thus,very vulnerable to losses in these maintenance programs

resulting from changes in income levels when entering employment. Because
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the basic needs for food and shelter are threatened, clients. frequently

drop out of the rehabilitation program rather than suffer a possible

net financial loss by going to Work.

Skillful counseling and administrative supervisory support for

an active ombudsMan approach to solving this dilemma can measureably

assist in minimizing or eliminating this disincentive. Each case

differs, but threaded through all is the notion that some financial loss

will be suffered through employment, which may or may not necessarily

be true. Also, for many, work may mean no'noticeable increase in income,

thereby acting as a deterrant to entering the labor market.

Going to work has a differential impact based upon the role of the

disabled within the family constellation. The head of the household going

to work may have a lessened impact when the total resources and needs of all

the siblings and spouse are reviewed. Differences caused by another member

of the family increasing the resources may be deducted from the Aid to.Families

with Dependent Children (AFDC), food stamp or other supplemental income

rolls. The latter often is more threatening to a family and acts to bring

familial pressure to not be successful in completing a vocational objective.

Increases in costs to the family of expenses generated by work must also

be considered as a possible negative factor. For the handicapped, unsub-

sidized transportation can prove expensive, especially when traveling from

the inner city to more distant work centers. Counselors must seriously fac-

tor into their rehabilitation plan these potential roadblocks and recognizi

what the break even level may be for a client's entering the labor market.

Cases should not be closed as unmotivated when the real litmus test of mo-

tivation lies in a more considered review of the gains.and losses to a

client or their family when making a decision to go to work.
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POORLY DEFINED LEGISLATION LEADS TO CONFUSING,

AMBIGUOUS REGULATIONS AND INTERPRETATIONS

AT NATIONAL, STATE AND LOCAL LEVELS

Federal laws passed by Congress are frequently road in scope and

lacking in specificity as regards the day-to-day ov,etion of programi.

The task of defining procedures and rules is left to :-he bureaucratic

structure through regulatory controls. Each department or agency of

Federal government, therefore, issues a set of regulations spelling out

the manner in which its programs will be implemented by state and local

government and agencies.

-No piece of legislation or regulation can be written which covers

all possible contingencies and clearly defines every possible permutation

in the service delivery system.
Ambiguity can arise out of these pro-

cesses and either inhibit or facilitate the orderly and expeditious

delivery of services depending upon the agency or client's view of the

regulatory imperative. For some it will be seen as a disincentive and

for others as an incentive.'

Interpretation is a key factor in carrying out any regulation. Thr:

tone is often set by the admiriistration where off-hand comments may get

coded as policy and procedural directives as they flow down the line.

Consequently administration must constantly monitor what is occurring

Counselors need to take proactive approaches to interpretation of

agency policies and procedures within the limits established by Federal

legislation and regulation. They need to be familiar with these laws so

as to question unclean advisories and procedures. Advocacy for the

client must be their serious consumate chore and this imperative has to

be maintained if inner city nonwhites are to be encouraged to enter and
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stay in the program. It iS critical that they enjoy the confidence of

inner city clients, people who are not interested in the regulatory

reasons why they suffer losses in supports. It is difficult for clients

to understand why a trained professional can't ret them a service they

need.

Agreements and regulations setting forth the parameters of inter-

agency cooperation and programmatic intersects are also subject to varied

interpretation at the line level. Most such agreements, necessitated

by legislative mandate, are general. They leave much of the implemen-

tation to the operational levels of agencies. If success is to be

obtained in the rehabilitation within inner cities, then counselors and

supervisors must constantly challenge the assumptions within these agree-

ments and make them incentives for success rather than disincentives for

failure.

FIRST DOLLAR CONTROL AND RESPONSIBILITY

In May 1978, the Fifth Institute on Rehabilitation Issues has as

one of its prime study areas the topic of similar benefits. It defined

similar benefits (1978, p. 7) in the following manner:

The purpose of the similar benefits requirement is to

maximize the total amount of vocational rehabilitation

services available to handicapped individuals by
encouraging and assisting vocational rehabilitation
clients to seek and obtain other resources to which

thedre entitled before spending funds allocated to

to the vocational rehabilitation agency.

The Prime Study Group goes on to point out (page 13-14) that administra-

tors and counselors often view these legislative needs as creating addi-

tional paper work with only minimal benefits to be derived therefrom.

In fact, they note, counselors perceive similar benefit requirements
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as a barrier to effective case services and shy away from entering into

cooperative program relationships with other agencies. Clearly, the

similar benefits provisions of the vocational rehabilitation legisla-

tion, while intended to have beneficial impact upon the range and

breadth of resources and services which can be provided, has resulted

in some negative preceptions and reactions by staff of vocational re-

habiliatation agencies.

Within the inner city, similar benefit legislation can have a large

4mpact on the service delivery system. Key to understanding its impact

is the knowledge that most government programs overlap. They also

provide for utilization of other resources prior to their provision of

specific services covered by similar,benefit requirements. Medicaide,.

Medicare, mental health, CETA, amongst others, are prime examples of

frequently used programs requiring _utilization of other resources.

Clients get caught in a service delivery shuttle requiring a continuing

shifting from agency to agency for the provision of specific elements

of their vocational rehabilitation programs, a clear disincentive.

In earlier days when cost factors did not prohibit vocational

rehabilitation paying for most, if not all, services delivered to dis-

abled clients, similar benefit requirements had no impact on the delivery

system. It was also the case that clients entering the system were less

often hooked into income maintenance programs since they came from less

improvished areas of the city. Inner city disabled, as noted earlier,

came to the vocational rehabilitation programs tied to a wide array of

Federal programs mandating similar benefits.

How does one turn a disincentive into an incentive ..for ensuring

the rehabilitation of the nonwhite inner city disabled? A good first
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start would be to increase the administrative and counselor sensitivity

to the problem. Counselors need to carefully analyse the impact on

client's time, energy and resources of sending them long distances and

into hostile agencies for minimal service needs. Where possible,

vocational rehabilitation counselors should purchase these srvices and

receive administrative support if it will facilitate the ,..,derly and

expeditious delivery of rehabilitation training and job placement. What

benefit is there if clients enrolled in Medicaide to seek medical

attention through social service agencies when long delays and incomplete

medical attention is the result? Vocational rehabilitation can and

should pay for this essential service when and where it can be documented

to be necessary to the processing of the case and delay will cause hard-

ship.

It is also critical that the agency and counselors develop good

informal relationships with these provider agencies,' Counselors must

act as service facilitators if the motivation and confidence of inner

city clients is to be maintained. Informality has always been the

underpinning of vocational rehabilitation's success and it is even more

critical in the inner city where client confidence is essential to

continued involvement. By strengthening our informal network the po-

tential disincentive can become an incentive for interagency cooperation

and strength.

Counselors must carefully analyse the resources of clients when

sending them outside their communities for required services. Fre-
.

quently delays in being seen by agencies require unanticipated expenses

for meals and other needs. Where clients from inner city areas must

take these expenses from limited resources, disincentives occur and lead to

a drop out.
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Current and projected govermental trends suggest an emphasis upon

deregulation and transfer of responsibility to local political systems'

and agencies. Argument both for and against such shahges can be de;-

fended. However, these shifts in emphasis can be an opportunity for

taking a system approach to service delivery. To that end, similAr

benefit legislation could be seen as a potential blueprint for future

Manning in an unregulated climate with concern for full involvement

in the vocational rehabilitation prograin of thL substantial numbers of

handicapped nonwhites who reside in the inner ci.ies of our nation. It

can also serve to identify the roadblocks caused by several regulatory

interpretations which are applied up and down-the staff and administra-

tive hierarchy of state vocational rehabilitation agencies.

DELAYS, PROGRAM INTERRUPTIONS AND CHANGES

One of the most frequently citied disincentives is the lacks of

smooth orchestration of a client's program such that they move steadily

toward the goal and objective established in the rehabilitation plan.

Too often clients find it necessary to negotiate a system at enormous

commitment of energy, patience, motivation, and resources which for

them appears to have only a limited output. For the white client whose

program is interrupted there is greater understanding and appreciation

of the complex interdependence of program and bureaucracy. The inner

city nonwhite, however, lacking in the same exposure and experience

with large organization perceived delays as another instant of frustra-
-

tion and/or denial and elects to'not participate.

Motivation for many inner city nonwhites is at best fostered by

long periods of:counseling and is maintained by demonstrable increments
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of change and improvement. Its tenuous grip on the inner city disabled

is, easily broken when minor or 'major breaks in prOgrams develop. Addi-

tionally, the energy required to journey some distance from home to

participate'is easily redirected when program gaps occur and permit

inner city clients to break the reinforcing chain that repetitive

involvement has fostered.

Ample opportunity exists for the nonwhite disabled whose program

is interrupted to attend to familial and other emergencies which found

solution during their periods of program involvement. To remotivate

such clients becomes increasingly difficult with each service interrup-

tion. Counselors must carefully organize programs for nonwhites from

inner city, areas and adminstrators and supervisors need to assure con-

tinuing budgetary and other agency supports to avoid interruptions and

delays in programs.

This disincentive is often controllable aith only minimal attention.

The key is not to start clients unJ1 certain that all progro components

mesh perfectly in time and sequence. Clients need also to be active partners,

in the development and sequencing of services so as to ensure a higher

level of understanding and commitment.

ILL DEFINED GOALS

Inner city residents, for the most part, have lived most of their

lives on the cutting edge of frustration borne out of limited resources,

broken promises and unfilled dreams of a better life. Their ability to

to make short-range sacrifices for long-range objective is minmal. Most

of their existence is tied to a system of instant rewards as reinforce-

ment for change. Success at negotiating the complexities of inner city
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life is not always transferable to the outer system which they must

penetrate if toey are to achieve a meaningful rehabilitation goal.

Another factor seriously overlooked by counselors is the fear many

inner city residents have, not only of journeying beyond the limited

territorial boundaries of the inner city, but engaging in programs that

may eventuate in another failure at achieving a goal. Commitment to

long-range objectives is, therefore, not often possible nor desirable for

these persons whose lives are determined by short-range outcomes on an

almost daily basis.

Traditional rehabilitation planning acts as a o sincentive for

many nonwkite inner city people. The reward system which is predicated

on output at some future, long-range period proves less than enticing

for this population. Counselors must find a way of moving inner city

clients more rapidly into and through various nonrewarding aspects of

rehabilitation programs and establish paying r.,r rewarding aspects earlier

in the sequence to reinforce the client's motivation for continuance in

the program.

Finding viable rewards for ;finer city clients is not an easy task.

Competition from high reward systems that exist within the inner city

is keen. Clients can often earn higher incomes from illicit activities

than can be gained through rehabilitation programs. It is imperative,

therefore, that creativity and skill be exercised in understanding the

motivational system for such clients and foster a mechanism which pro-

vides intermittent and recurring reinforcement for this system on a

short range basis.

Goals need to be clearly defined for inner city disabled clients.

.
They must know where they are going, how they will get there, and when
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they can expect to arrive. Counseling and rOnforcement is critical at

each stage and step along the rehabilitation continuum. Vague, ill de-

fined goals will quickly lead to drop outs. Noilwhites need to be assured
4

that the program is not another deadend which satisfies the providers

and has little or no gains for the participant.

CULTURAL, RACIAL, AND LIFE-STYLE DIFFERENCES

A subtle, often overlooked disincentive to participation in voca-

tiortal programs, is the real or perceived insensitivity of counselors,

supervisors and administrators to the unique cultural, racial and .e-
\-

style differences of residents within inner city communities. Too often

staff of vocational rehibilitation agencies make judgements and program

decisions based on preconceived notions as to "what's best" for the

clients coming from these communities, rather than the interests and

demonstrated competencies of the client. Individual and group prejudices

enter into the decision process and "color".the.-quality of service with

frequent efforts to force inner city disabled persons to accept mini-

mally beneficial or rewarding rehabilitation goals or plans.

Language differences present another difficulty for vocational

rehabilitation personnel. jlot only do we find a variety of foreign

languages practiced within the inner city, but dialectical variations of

the Englist language as well. These misunderstood variences and idioms give

rise to misinterpretation and inhibit the close working relationships

essential in a counselor-client relationship. Administrators and super-

visors can compound the problem by not approvin9 plans which aim at

ameliorating some of these language,difficulties through remedial'

education critical to training success.
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Counselors shoule neither condemn nor condone but seek to under-

stand what clients from the inner city are saying, on both a verbal and

nonverbal level. In dealing with nonwhites,counselors must moderate

disincentives and provide incentives through trust And understanding

that will provide reasons for giving of 'time and energy to move toward

job placement and potentially rewarding careers. Persons who can pro-

vide a rapid deployment of services, who are empathetic and understand

the process and feel committed to its effectiveness are needed. Staff

with these skills will bridge the gap between the suspiciousness of the

nonwhite inner city disabled, andipe offer of a better life through

vocational rehabilitation training.

In talking about rehabilitation we often stress how successful it

is. But we are dealing in the inner city with a heterogeneous group

of people whose life-styles do not frequently include work. We need to

identify, examine, explain and deal with these deviations from the regu-

lar noninner city caseload. Variation is the strength of the inner

city. Counselors, supervisors and administratcs need to capitalize

upon these diversities. Then a program, can be built on understanding

and innovation, free of preconceived ideas and prejudices, and one

which fits the life-style, cultural and racial inclinations and differences

found in the inner city community. The challenge is real, the' reward

great.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Disincentives can become a "rations." excuse for limiting or

refusing services to inner city nonwhite disabled persons. To the ex-

tent that this does not occur depends on the will and efforts of all
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in the program. Administrators need to set the appropriate tone and

direction for the agency while monitoring outcomes. Supervisors must

.actively and honestly work to carry out the objective of the agency for

increasing services to inner city communities. Counselors must remain

skillfully committed to innovation and change while showing a continuing

drive to challenge the system and make it work for their clients. Each

level of agency staff must do its part to foster success and reduce the

disincentives to participation and achievement for nonwhites residing

in underserved inner cities whose lives can only be enriched by the

process and outcome of rehabilitation.

The following recommendations, while complimenting the suggestions

offered throughout this chapter, are not meant to be all inclusive but

only a starting point for the reader whose imagination and drive has

been stimulated by the knowledge and awareness that it can be done.

Administrators

1. Administrators need to work closely with Congress to identify

those aspects of the law which result in disincentives.

2. There needs to be a close collaboration between administrators
and the Council of State Administrators in Vocational Rehabili-

tation (CSAVR), National Rehabilitation Association:.(NRA) and the

Rehabilitation Services Administration (RSA) to foster legisla-

tive changes and programs which maximize the incentives for inner

city nonwhite disabled persons to enter and complete vocational

rehabilitation programs.

3. Administrators need to galvanize staff around issues related to
vocational rehabilitation which have the quality of acting as

V isincentives to continuing invnlvamAnt of inner city_dAcabled
in programs. Such leadership can influence the pressure for

change in positive ways.

4. Administrators need to forge local coalition; to effect modifi-

cations in laws and regulations that act as disincentives.

5. There needs to be careful consideration given to the develop-
ment of cooperative agreements with other agencies that conflict

with Federal laws and act to increase disincentives rather than

fostering cooperation.
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6. Administrators have a leadership responsibility in that

they must set the tone for active, productive agency

participation in the rehabilitation--at their highest

vocational potential--of nonwhite inner city disabled

persons. They.must also continually monitor the extent

and degree of agency support for these efforts and take

essential corrective action where needed.

Supervisors

1. Establish interagency written agreements on local levels.

.
The written agreement should provide for periodic meetings

between the district supervisors and liaison workers to

address concern.

2. Establish liaison workers in the respective agencies to

facilitate communication between local offices.

3. Provide training on vocational rehabilitation to other

human service agency staff, and invite representatives

from those agencies in. to train vocational rehabili-

tation staff on their procedures.

1. Communicate with legislative representative covering

the inner city on issues of disincentives to give support

for the removal of such.

5. Agreements should address how inner city clients would

benefit from services as entitled by each agency and

not be penalized for incentives or monetary assistance

from,spcatIonal rehabilitation to praticipate in re-

habilTtation.

6. Supervisors need to monitor caseloads to ensure that the

maximum attention is being given to enrolling inner city

clients in programs that are consistent, not with the

counselors preconceived notions and prejudices, but with

the demonstrated interests and potentials of the nonwhite

disabled person.

7. There is a need to foster interaction and cross fertili-

zation of ideas between white and nonwhite staff working

. within the inner city vocational rehabilitation office

to broaden the base of knowledge counselors have regarding

this complex population. Emphasis should be given to

"weeding out" counselorsho are not sensitive and under-

standing of the heterogeneous nature of this population

and its differences in life-style from that of the pro-

fessional counselor.

L. Local advisory committees need to be establishedJto break

down,resistances that lead to disincentives.
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9. Outreach to community groups, churches, local organizations,

grass roots people, and other organs of the community is

essential to maximize the incentive for client participation.

Counselors

I. Counselors should become more active through the de-

velopment -ofcounselor advisory committees for the

purpose of eliminating the disincentives in utiliza-

tion of vocational rehabilitation services.

2. Counselors have a professional responsibility to be well

informed; they should ask for training in the area of

similar benefits, legislation and regulations.

3. Counelors should act as change agents. Supervisors and

administrators in the vocational rehabilitation system

must continually be made aware of the difficulties clients

face.

4. Counselors need to examine their prejudices and motivation

for working with nonwhites in inner city offices and rec-

ognize the impact these may have upon the client and the

potential for being a disincentive.

5. Counselors must forgo their rigidities and utilize

maximum flexibility in finding solutions to'problems

faced by nonwhites applying for services from the

inner city. --

6. Inner City clients often see vocational rehabilitation

as an entitlemenI-Orogrum. Counselors need to actively

explain and test cli&lt understanding, of what voca-

tional rehabilitation can' and does offer.

7. Client reluctance to getting involved must be recognized

by counselors and dealt with in positive ways to reduce

-the disincentives created by the process and pace of

vocational rehabilitation services.

8. Couri-s-dlors-need to be activists within the inner city

community so as to be accepted and seen as a true

ombudsman and advocate rather than another professional

interested only in payday.
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CHAPTER V .

RELIC WAGE

INTRODUCTION

Many social programs were developed during the last sixty years.

The "furious sixties" was a particularly active'period of social pro-

gram expansion and experimentation both in the public and private

sector. However, in recent years, a number of social programs have

faded away or were severely trimmed back. Yet the'State/Federal voca-

tional rehabilitation program has endured.

In recent years, vocational rehabilitation has come under increasing

criticism that it is not serving or is underserving certain groups of

disabled individuals, In addition, governmental bodies are asking for

proof of our cost effectiveness figures.

This chapter will disduss the lack of understanding of vocational

rehabilitation by groups outside. the vocational rehabilitation community.

Then it will discuss what might be done by administrators, managers, and

counselors to improve the public's awareness of the state rehabilitation

program on the inner city nonwhite perception of rehabilitation.

PROBLEM STATEMENT

During their growth period, the public was highly aware of new

"innovative" social programs. They were 'frequently in the news because

of their promise of curing social ills. Often they had catchy names like

WIN (Work Incentive) or the Manpower Development and Training Act. Names

that suggested that they would put large numberslof individuals back to

work.
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In spite of seemingly professional public relations efforts, their

failures became newsworthy. What brought about their downfall is worthy

of reflection, discussion, and hopefully avoidance in vocational re-

habilitation.

During the recent Federal budget development process, vocational

rehabilitation came very close to losing a sizeable portion of its bud-

get. Only through the concerted effort of several Individuals and

groups, was the State/Federal vocational rehabilitation story told in

time to prevent severe reduction in the budget. It is a well adver-

tised fact that there will be further severe cuts in social/welfare,

programs through at least the first half of the 1980's. These attempts

to balance the budget will effect vocational rehabilitation if we do not

begin to develop a better strategy of telling the rehabilitation story.

A story that indicates, at least in part, that vocational rehabilitation,

even in the short run, saves tax dollars particularly with nonwhite

populations that have exceptionally high unemployment rates.

In these critical times, vocational rehabilitation needs the

support of every constituency. Yet the study group's discussion indi-

cates that nonwhite groups have criticized the services their inner city

members have received. These criticisms towards rehabilitation agencies

seemed to center in the following areas:

1. Lack of information about the mission and eligibility

requirements of vocational rehabilitation.

2. Absence of knowledge about the services provided by

rehabilitation agencies.

3. Difficulty, at the client .evel, in understanding the

delay in the provision of services.

4. A belief that the agency will be insensitive to the

needs and cultural values of nonwhite groups.
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5. Lack of consistent follow-up of nonwhite clients in the

vocational rehabilitation system and those who fall out

of the system.

a

DISCUSSION

Strong public relations hype is no substitute for efficient and

effective service delivery. Scientific evidence is lacking as to why

well intentioned social programs have failed. However, there seems to

be a number of commonalties of or grouping under which criticisms of

these programs fall.

The most severe criticism of programs that failed seemed to center

around: .

1. Lack of high standards and skill in the selection of

administrators and professional staff.

2. Weak budget.and accounting procedures so that cost
benefits analysis could not be made4

3. Absence of any recognized, tangible, and/or measur-
able goal or outcome.

We in vocational rehabilitation haye, in large measure, avoided

these criticisms. Yet few people know pir----sto-f37: Even when employers

are questioned, few have heard of vocational rehabilitation as an agency
/ /

or the services it provides. In the,i com-

l./

city, this problem is

pounded by a number of factors. Sooi4ftrograms have come and gone and

there seems tc be a general distrust of any government agency. Yet, few

inner city community leaders have been helped to understand.the concepts

',. or service delivery model of vocational rehabilitation.' Those few that

/

have heard of vocdtionel rehabilitation do not seem to understand the con-
1

straints
.
under which the program operates. Instead, rapid service deliv ry

and job placement is expected. Further, we do not have an evaluatfo

7
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system that indicates how effective (or ineffective) we are in the service

delivery with inner city populations. Consequently, it is difficult to

recommend specific change in our public relations effort. Instead, we

jirst need an effective evaluation system that tells us what is happening

with specific groups by geographic location. 0

One method of overcoming this problem (at least until better data

is available) might be'the establishment of an inner city advisory

group. Such a group might be made up of lay and professional residents

from the district office's service area. Membership should equitably

reflect the ethnic and racial make up of the district office's popula-

tion. This group could advise the state agency on its current public

relations efforts and how to overcome cultural barriers which hinders

transmittal of vocational-rehabilitation's message. For example, the

chairperson of the ditrict office advisory group might also serve on

the state level advisory group.

The expected outcomes of an improved effort in telling the vocational

rehabilitation story are many. Among them is an increase in the number

of appropriate referrals of handicapped people. Coupled with this should '

be a reduction in inappropriate referrals who still require considerable

staff time and agency funds for screening purposes. Another expected

outcome might be the attraction of more dedicated nonwhite professionals

to both public and private rehabilitation,thuz,giving "face validity"

to our improved public relations efforts.

Administrator

'There are many events at the state level which are deserving of

media coverage. Yet no one hears about the Department of Vocational

Rehabilitation's involvement. They do not gqt into the newspapers,
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radio, or television. Administrators might follow the lead of their

Congressmen. Every legislator informs his constituents when a contri-'

bution s made, big or small, to their district. Do we let'state and

federal legislators know the impact of rehabilitation dollars? Do we

inform them of grants to private rehabilitation facilities in their

district? Every two years a number of new state and federal legisla-

tors are elected. Consequently, constant attention to informing them

about the State/Federal vocational rehabilitation program is necessary.

It is important that they understand that vocational rehabilitation is

a cost effective program, that it is an effectively administered and

that highly trained individuals are needed to serve handicapped people.

Another constituency that needs information about vocational

rehabilitation is the lay public. It is imparitive that they realize

that vocational rehabilitation is a cost effective program and not

another "give away" program. Frequently, programs for the handicapped

are shown on television, in the newspaper or other mass media. Many of

these huma interest stories are about successful vocational rehabili-

tation HoWever, no mention is made of the State/Federal progra

and how it helped that individual. However, mention is made of the local

nonprofit agency. These stories are excellent opportunities for inform-

ing the pi!lic about the service provided.

-District Supervisor

How to reach *pie and groups varies widely from city to city and

.
to audiences within a city. One way is to invite members of different

cultural and ethnic groups to the district office. )While learning,about,

vocational rehabilitation they can inform us about cultural djfferences.

Such cross fertilization can be invaluable for improving our image.
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Many inner city residents do not read newspapers or pamphlets about

our program. Consequently, they have a confused picture of rehabilitation'

or none at'all. A method of bridging this gap is to get public infor-

mation announcements on local ethnic or rock stations. In addition,

human interest-eStaries might be made available, to ethnic newspapers or

even neighborhood shopping or advertising papers.

Each community or neighborhood in a city has a local power struc-

ture. Often these are Church leaders, directors of neighborhood recrea-

tion/service centers. Frequent meetings with these individuals have

often proved helpful in improving referrals and removing barriers to

service to clients.

Often little things are important in the perception. of the. helpful-

ness of an agency. For example, the friendliness of they receptionist or

person who answers the phone. Many inner city residents must bring

/

4 family members, including children, with them to interviews. In, this

case,. accommodations might be made to provide a more enjoyable atmosphere.

Such things as a few toys, comic books, confortable seatfrg, gable

might be prok.lided./ Such-small accommodations may indicat6 to a client

or visitor that vocational rehabilitation really does care for inner

city residents.

Counselor

As the primary facilitator of services to the client, the vocational

rehabilitation counselor'. is often the person with whom the client develops

a long-term relationship. As such, the counselor projects the image of

the agency. The responsibility this places'on the counselor iV mag-

nified when working ,with: inner city disabled persons whose repertoire

of - important persons" is ( limited. In addition, as.an advocate for



clients, counselors often develop relationships with other agencies

establishing the counselor as the agency. While counselors don't

often view themselves with such omnipotence, both clients and outside

agencies who rarely come in contact with other vocational rehabilitation

personnel, formulate attitudes and develop interagency relationships

based on their perception of the ifocaticnal rehabilitation counselor.

The significance of such things as the counselor's dress, language,

and attitude are particularly relevant to the image of the vocational

rehabilitation'agency. Counselors who attempt to relate to clients by

dressing down as a way of demonstrating their affinity to their clients

often,relegate themselves to a peer status in the minds of their clients.

The old adage that 'familiarity breeds comtempt" is an appropriate

sentiment in the client /counselor relationship. For example, it is our /

1

belief that clients who view counsel.- s as they view peers are less

likely to accept advice regarding appropriate attire for an interview.

A counselor whose daily attire consists of blue jeans and sneakers is

not an appropriate model. Since the vocational rehabilitation agency

is a prOessional agency, the counselor has a professional responsi-

bility to maintain that image.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Every opportunity should be made to inform the public of /'the impact

ofhe Vocational./rehabilitation program.
Specifically, a concerted and

continuous effort should be made to inform inner city nonwhiite disabled

residents of their riets, responsibilities, otPortunitieS4 and the

`procedures -under the vocational rehabilitation program.
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RecOmmendations to Administrators.

7-1Every effort should be made to Insure that legislators

are fully aware of the activities and outcome of voca-

,tional rehabilitation. Since Congressmen change and

even those with tenure oversee many programs, this

must be a continuous effort. Information of programs

stimulated by state or federal monies are particularly

. helpful. Thisvis especially true when the legislator

can state to his constituents that funds came from a

budget he or she supported.

r.

1 I
2. Every financial agreement, contract, or siOlar benefit

agreement should include a clause which states, in

substance, "No media coverage is to take place involving

clients supported by this agency unless vocational re-

habilitation's sponsorship is mentioned in a positive

light."

3. One or more persons in the agency besides the admin-

istrator should be designated to speak for the agency

in all media inquires. The designater person must

use descretion in giving out information. In addition,

these persons should .request input from(those in the

organization who can assist in an official way. Fur-

ther, they should actively seek out opportunities.to

inform the public about the goals and objectives of

the State/Federal.vocational rehabilitation program

and be evaluated on their success in this endeavor.

4.- Whenever legiSlation is enazted affecting the quality

of life of the handicapped, designated administrators

should disseminate this infomation to community-based

-organizations serving the inner city neighborhoods.

For example, the State of Illinois has a "Rights

Handbook for Handicapped Children and Adults," which

delineates the law as it relates to the handicapped.

This type of handbook should be made available in

large quantities to every minority group. organization

through the state. These materials should be printed

in the appropriate languages used in the state.

Recommendations for Sipervisors

. 1. It is suggested that supervisors take .the initiative.

to seek out and find community-based outposts in inner

city neighborhoods to' make services more accessibleto

the minority handicapped. The counselor should report

to the outpost on a regular schedule, on the same clay,

and at the same time each week.
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2. Activities of the agency must be disseminated to the
community by the supervisor to avoid the possibility
of receiving a distorted image as described by others.

3. Supervisors working in state vocational rehabilitation
agencies should hold periodic community-based forums
to interpret and clarify sections of the Vocational
Rehabilitation Act, as it is amended, for the enlight-

ment of the minority handicapped to their rights.

4. The supervisor, through channels, should encourage that
board members visit the agency while the programs are
in operation.

5. Supervisors should encourage staff to provide feedback
and suggestions that will remove "bottleneck" where
possible in order to minimize delays in the rehabil-

tation process.

6. Program pamphlets and other descriptive materials
should be developed that clearly explains the voca-
tional rehabilitation process to clients from non-

white groups. These materials should describe the
step-by-step procedure and the time involved to reach

the goal of successful rehabilitation. Materials

should also be developed that are informative at
different levels of academic achievement. The goal

of these materials is to clearly indicate that re-
habilitation takes time and may be frustrating
when goals seem to be a long way off. However, the

counselor is there to help the client reach their
established goals.

Recommendations for Counselors

1. Counselors must continually assess themselves to deter-

mine if their methods, behaviors, and attitudes give a

clear message of the professionalism of the agency.

2. Counselors should be keenly aware of how the nonwhite

client is perceiving them and what they are trying to

accomplish with the disabled client. Constant concern

for communication is necessary with all clients buc is

particularly important with the culturally different.

3. Rehabilitation counselnrsshould avail themselves of any

and all training on the cultures of clients with whom

they work. If not provided by the agency, counselors
working with disabled nonwhite clients, should request
additional education and training by professional non-

white organizations.
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4. Counselors should provide immediate feedback to referral
agents acknowledging receipt of the referral. Notes or

or a phone call to the referral source indicating whether
their referral is eligible or ineligible, and why, should

help increase communications. Over time, inappropriate
referrals should decrease as these referral sources
become aware of the regulations under which rehabilita-

tion operates.
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APPENDIX A

COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT

BETWEEN

4P MARTHA WALKER COMMUNITY CENTER

AND

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATfON

INTRODUCTION

Martha Walker is a Church related, board governed, social and recre-

b ational community center. T e center has served the needy, the handi-

capped and the poverty stricken people living in the John C. Smith Homes ,

inner city area for the past 50 years.

During the past several years vocational rehabilitation and Martha

Walker Community Center have worked together in an informal manner to

enhance opportunitieS and experiences for the handicapped residents,in

the community served by Martha Walker.

PURPOSE

The purpose of this agreement is for vocational rehabilitation/

Martha Walker to work together on a formal basis to provide a pattern

of services for the disabled living in the area which will appreciably

affect the person's total development.

More specifically, the objectives are: (Again froB a "total

development" standpoint).

1. To improve individual and family life styles through

extending the environmental alternatives.

2. To provide services not readily available in the community.
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3. To foster individual growth through providing an
atmosphere where individual freedoms and needs are
recognized.

4. To provide an atmosphere of acceptance where positive
self-concepts would be stressed through the recogni-
tion of individual worth and the expression of in-
dividual views.

. And to help coordinate other agency services in the
community.

AGENCY RESPONSIBILITY

In order to achieve these objective, vocational rehabilitation

will:

1. Place appropriate staff in the Martha Walker Center at
no cost for rent purposes but pay for phone service
and all other staff needs.

2. Coordinate all vocational rehabilitation services with
Martha Walker Center (and other community agencies)
to remove duplication and increase cooperation..

3. Purchase available support services for clients from
the Martha Walker Center where not obtainable through
similar benefits, 'such as:

a. Child care (baby sitting).

b. Transportation,

c. Attendant care.

d. Etc.

4. Work with Center staff and others in proMbting job
development and job placement for the handicapped.

5% Establish in cooperation with the Martha Walker Center
a referral and outreach program for the residents in
the specified area.

6. Develop a public awareness program in'meeting the nee ds
of this group in coordination with other community
agencies.

7. Help develop a volunteer service group both within and
outside the immediate area.
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Martha Walker Center will provi(!e the following services in

accordance with this agreement:

1. Child Development Component

a. Day Care - Developmental, day care prograM for

children of working mothers. Ages 2-5 served

from 6:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Maximum slots 44.

b. :Pre-School - Half day program for children of

nonworking mothers. Ages 3-5 from 9:00 a.m. -

12 :00 Noon. Maximum slots 15.

2. Recreation Services -- A program designed to offer oppor-
tunities to individuals and groups for Constructive and
satisfying use of their time through a variety of recrea-
tion services. -However, it is important tp understand
that the main emphasis of these activities is to promote
sound personality development of the participants.

3. Adult Services

a.
*

Transportation - A 12-passenger van,is oper-
ated daily by the Center from 7:30 a.m. -
3:30 p.m., taking people who live on limited
incomes to the doctors' offices, public health
clinics, welfare offices, social security
offices, food stamp offices and the like.

b. Auxiliary Services - This component provides a
a variety of auxiliary services to adults, i.e.,

adult education, income tax assistance, supple-

mental food.

4. Social Services -- Provides a variety a social services to

the families and individuals who/are involved with the

Center. These services include assistance with such needs

as:

a. Health problems.

b. Financial problems.

c. Emotional or psychological problems.

d. Information and referral.

STAFF DEVELOPMENT

Vocational rehabilitation and Martha Walker staff will coordinate

their efforts for providing in-service training to both staffs on a

10.7
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jplanned and continuing basis to enhance meeting logical needs of clients

in a prompt manner.

TERMS OF AGREEMENT :51

In view of the uniqueness (public agency and private agency) of

this' agreement and the circumstances under which it was developed -- in

spirit, as opposed to meeting an "intent" -- either party can discontinue

its participation upon notification.

Date Commissioner
Vocational Rehabilitation

It

Date
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`Board Chairperson
MarthaWalker Center
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SECTION II

OVERVIEWING THE IDENTIFICATION AND RECRUITMENT PROCESS

This nublication is designed to guide vocational rehabilitation agency

management staff in the systematic process of identifying and recruiting

vocational rehabilitation clients. This process can help a vocational

rehabilitation agency respond to the following needs.

* Identify and describe the potential vocational
rehabilitation population in the agency's ser-

vice area.

* Assess service needs of specific disability

groups.

This
Planning
Process

Supports
These
Agency
Needs

* Identify currently underserved and saturated
disability groups to assess the extent to which

the agency is providing equitable service.

* Establish yearly service goals for specific dis-

ability groups.

* Design and implement outreach strategies-6
support the achievement of the agency's

service goals.

* Evaluate the effectiveness of these outreach

strategies.

What is the Identification and Recruitment Process .

Figure 1 on the following page gives an overview of the identifica-

tion :..od recruitment process. Each section of this guide focuses on

specific information and procedure;which can be used at each stage of

the planning process. Use of the guide will assist vocational rehabil-

itation management staff to complete the following planning, develop-

ment, and evaluation tasks systematically.

* Design procedures to collect and use prey-

alance information.



Prevelence Data/Service Data

\l/

Identify Underserved and Saturated Groups

Needs Assessment Resource Assessment

Identify Priority Groups No Outreach

Gradual Outreach Full-Scale Outreach

Set Outreach Goals:

Client

Referral Staff
Program

Design Outreach Strategies

NIA

Evaluate Outreach Efforts

Figure 1. Identifying and recruiting priority vocational rehabilitation

groups.
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* Use prevalence and case. service information to
identify underserved and saturated disability
groups.

* Assess specific disability group needs using
using several information resources.

This
Guide * Use existing resource assessment information to

Supports assess the agency's capacity to provide vocational

Several rehabilitation services related to identified

Planning client needs.
Tasks

* Establish service goals and set goals for out-
reach efforts to insure achievement of those
goals.

* Design outreach strategies to achieve service

goals.

* Design and conduct an evaluation of the effec-
tiveness of outreach strategies.

A Planning Activity for Your Agency

The following rating scale describes several purposes for using

identification and recruitment procedures in a state vocational rehabil-

itation agency. Read each statement and rate its importance for your

agency from 1 to.5 (1 being least important and 5 being most important).

Discuss your ratings with other management staff and decide which staff

will be involved in designing identification and recruitment procedures

for your agency.

Least Most

Identification of Shifting Priority Groups Important Important

1 2 3 4 5

1. To increase the number of severely disabled
served and rehabilitated.

2. To focus services on clients not eligible
for other federal or state services.

3. To identify the most appropriate
referral agencies.
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4. To improve the representativeness of
clients served to the potential population
in need, i.e., to prevent overserved or
underserved populations.

5. To overcome resistance to referral by
professional service deliverers in other
fields (e.g., physicians).

Least Most

Important Important

1 2 3 4 5

Identification of Eligible and Feasible Clients

6. To eliminate creaming practices so that
bias and limited experience do not screen out
feasible clients, i.e., to screen in those
feasible for service but not usually seen as

such.

7. To develop outreach strategies for specific
underserved groups of clients.

8. To maintain and build motivation for
service during eligibility determination
and plan development, i.e., to reduce 08
closures resulting from client withdrawal.

Better Recruitment of Client Groups

9. To initiate service prior to degenera-
tion or medical complications, i.e., to

prevent secondary disabilities

10. To initiate service prior to an in-
crease in resistance, i.e., prior to
secondary gain and at a time when re-
ceptivity to service is highest.

11. To improve entry to service at the tim
when theeexpectations of service are mist

realistic.

12. To increase access to the services by the
severely disabled and the multi-problem

clients.

PREVALENCE INFORMATION

Rehabilitation services are intended for people with disabling
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health conditions whan benefit from cervices. Planning rehabilitation

service goals requires these types of information.

Information
Needed for
Planning

* What is the estimated number of potential
vocational rehabilitation clients in each

of several disability groups?

* What are the specific service needs of these
disability groups?

* What resources does vocational rehabilitation
have to respond to the needs of these dis-
ability groups?

Three types of information are needed to support the development of

rehabilitation service goals: (1) prevalence information about the num-

ber and types of potential vocational rehabilitation clients; (2) needs

assessment information about the actual service needs of potential

clients; and (3) resource assessment information about available re-
x*

habilitation services to respond to client needs.

Criteria for Useful Prevalence Information

Prevalence information which gives accurate estimates of the poten-

tial vocational rehabilitation population is essential for planning.

There are several factors which need to be considered when designing the

methods used to obtain prevalence information.

What Staff
and Money
Resources
Are Required?

* Prevalence information can be based on existing
national data (estimated) or on locally collected

data (measured). Measured prevalence inforwation
requires some type of survey of the state w?iich

the agency serves, whereas, estimated information
does not. Measured prevalence information, there-
fore, requires greater resources in terms of staff

time and costs. Staff time and costs can be re-

duced by targeting the study onto one disability

group or other specific target populations.

* The potential rehabilitation population changes
over time as new individuals enter or leave dis-

ability groups, the incidence of disability in
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various groups changes, and members of disa-

bility groups move geographically. If valid

service goals are to be set, prevalence infor-
mation should be as current and accurate as
possible. Measured prevalence information is

Is the usually more accurate and more current than
Information estimated information. It is more accurate
Current and because it is based on data collected within

r-
Accurate? the state served by the agency, whereas esti-

mated information is based on national data.
It is more current if collected periodically
(e.g., every five years) since estimated in-
formation is bases on information such as U.S.
Census Data which is collected at longer time
intervals.

* The more specific the prevalence information is,
the more useful it is in setting service goals.
Some questions related to specificity are: Does

Does the the information distinguish between all people who

Information have a health condition and those for whom the con-

Identify dition and those for whom the condition is disabling?

Specific Does the information account 'for individuals who have

Groups by more than one disabling health condition? Does the

Geographic information give numbers of disability types for local

Area? areas within the state? In general, measured preva-

lence information answers these question more pre-

cisely than estimated information.

* To set service goals, prevalence information is
analyzed in relationship to existing case service

and resource information. Therefore, it is important

Is the to consider the following questions: Do the disa-

Information bility group categories used in prevalence data

Compatible parallel the categories used in case record data?

with Other Do prevalence data indicate whether an individual

Agency will benefit from existing services? Do they de-

Planning scribe functional limitations which can be related

Information to available agency services? Again, measured pre-

valence information can answer these questions better

than estimated information.

Measuring Prevalence Information

Since prevalence information is required for federal reporting as

well as for state agency planning activities, all state agencies, at

least initially, have used some technique of estimating the potential

vocational rehabilitation population in their target area. These tech-

niques are based on data from such sources as U.S. Census data or data
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from the Natidnal Health Survey. Although estimating is a low-cost

method of determining prevalence information, it does have problems re-

lated to the criteria of currentness, accuracy, specificity, and compati-

bility with other planning data.

Because of the advantagds of measured prevalence data, it is impor-

tant to consider the feasibility of conducting a prevalence survey. Here

are some examples of studies which have been conducted by state agencies.

* The Ohio Rehabilitation Services Commission con-
ducted a statewide telephone survey to obtain
information about the incidence and prevalence of

Ohio Used disabilities for each county in the state. Tele-

Trained phone numbers were selected at random to complete

Volunteer 12,500 interviews. The survey questions were brief

Interviewers but provided information about all members of the

to Reduce household (40,000 Ohioans). The survey not only

Cost provided planning information but provided public
education about the availability of services. It

was completed at moderate cost because graduate
students were trained to be interviewers.

Minnesota
Cooperated
with Other
Agencies
within the
State to
Conduct a
Survey

* A number of state agencies in Minnesota cooperated
on a statewide survey which identified the non-
institutionalized disabled and described this pop-
ulation in terms of how their disability limits
their ability to function in today's society. A

statewide sample frame which samples housing units
was developed along with a detailed survey form
containing questions important for all cooperating

agencies. Interviews were conducted in 2,335

households. The results provide valid estimates

of the noninstitutionalized disabled population,

identify types of functional limitations of the
population, and describe major unmet needs of the

population.

Factors to Consider in Desi nin Prevalence Studies

There are many methods which can be used to conduct prevalence sur-

veys. Broad questions which need to be considered are:

Question& to
Answer

* Who will use the information?

* What information will be collected?
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Questions
to Answer

.,

* How will the inrmation be collected?

* What sample will be used?

* Who will collect the information?

Who will use the information? Two options are possible. The information

can be collected solely fOr the use of the vocational rehabilitation

agency or it can be shared with other agencies within the state. Cooper-

ative efforts meet the planning information needs of several groups and

can reduce costs. However, it may be difficlut to gain the cooperation

of other agencies and to gain agreement on what types of information

should be collected.

What information will be collected?. This is one of the most important

design questions. Information can be collected on the incidence of

specific health conditions, on the specific functional limitation re-

sulting from these conditions, and on the needs for service resulting

from these conditions. Prevalence information is most useful when it

describes funtional limitations and services needed. This information

is needed to identify groups who can benefit from service.

How will the information be collected? Prevalence information can be

collected using written questionnaires, phone interviews, or household

visit interviews. While the use of written questionnaires is the least

expensive, phone or household interviews provide more complete and accu-

rate ijformation. These latter methods also have greater public relations

value since interviews can also be used to describe available vocational_ _____

rehabilitation- services.
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What sample will be used? Selection of the survey sample is important

and should consider sample size, sampling information source, and cover-

age of various vocational rehabilitation service districts. Many states

work with survey research groups to develop a sampling frame which cai

be used again in future surveys.

Who will collect the information? Personnel time required to collect

survey information is the most costly aspect of prevalence studies.

Three options are the use of agency staff, the use of low cost/volunteer

staff, and to use of a private survey.research group. The least attrac-

tive of these options is the use of agency staff because of the large

amount of time required.

A Tentative Plan for Your Agency

Before deciding whether or not it is feasible to conduct a pre-

valence survey in your agency, it will be helpful to complete the "Pre-

valence Study Plan" on page 122. To complete the form, review the options

listed below and explore these options with your own agency, other

agencies within your state, private survey research groups, Grid rehabil-

itation training programs. Evaluate the options in terms of minimal

cost, reasonable use of agency staff time, and maximum quality and use-

fulness of information.

1. Who will use the information?

Vocational rehabilitation agency only.

Vocational rehabilitation agency plus other agencies

in state.
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2. What information will be collected?

Incidence of health condition.

Functional limitations.

Needs for service.

Knowledge of vocational rehabilitation services.

Interest in vocational rehabilitation services.

3. How will information be collected?

Written questionnaire .

Phone interview.

Household interview.

Other.

4. What sample 'Ail l be used?

Size.

Sampling source.

Coverage of service areas.

Other.

5. Who will collect the information?

Agency staff.

Low cost/volunteer interviewers.

Private survey research group.

Other.
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PREVALENCE STUDY PLAN

1. Who will use the information?

2. What information will be collected?

How will the information be collected?

4. What sample will be used?

5. Who will collect the information?,

t'N

6. What agency staff and money resources are available for the study?

1 1
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Step

IDENTIFICATION/RECRUITMENT PLANNING FORM

-1-

Goal Persons Responsible Groups/Persons Procedures Date to be

to be Consulted to be Used Completed

1. Identify Target
Client Groups

2. Assess Needs ,

12,2

4.
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Step

IDENTIFICATION/RECRUITMENT PLANNING FORM

-2-

I

Goal Persons Responsible Groups/Persons Procedures Date to be

to be Consulted to be Used Completed
Gor.I.A..

/

3. Assess Resources

4. Specify Goals

1°ore a

...
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Step

IDENTIFICATION/RECRUITMENT PLANNING FORM .

-3-

Goal Persons Responsible Groups/Persuns Procedures Date to be

to be Consulted to be Used Completed

5. Develop
Implementation
Strategy

6. Develop Pro-
gram Evalua-

tion Materials

* * * * * *

The University of Michigan RRI National Short-Term Training
"Vocational Rehabilitation of Special Groups of Severely Disabled Individuals"

Ann Arbor, Michigan - April 1980
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